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helsea Savings Bank,|
'BICCHUUIIEIITE

SENIORS RECEIVE SOUND ADVICE

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

iriest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-a naw County.

dpital and Snrplus, - $90,000.00

{Braatee Fed, - - - $150,000.00

total Resources, - $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

iiBiokU nniiar State control; lias abumiant capital anil a large aur-“ plus fiiml ami does a general Banking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World,

like collections at reasonable rates in any banking town In the country.

PSOIPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

:posits in the Sayings Department draw three per
rent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Dellsnd it H. E. Clink Sndiy Ewiiag

-Lirp Aidittct Prisnl-AII Will

Pliised Will Hi Effirt.

sitting in a chair, and when he wanted
anything he would take a bell In his I

trunk and ring it. Then a clown would
run in and give him what he wanted.
A monkey was going to loop the loop; he
got half way down when a string broke.
He looked around to see what was the
matter and took a p. anut out of his
pocket and began to eat it. Then he
went back and went around all right.
A lot of cowboys came in on horses,

shooting revolvers and yelling. While
their horses were going they would
drop their hats and pick them up, and
stand on their heads on the horses’
backs.

Geohob Walworth.

5th Grade, Chelsea School.

PURR JOY.
My happiest day was when 1 went to

Barnum & Bailey s circus. We passed
through the first tent and saw all the
animals. The animals we saw were
tigers, monkeys, polar bears, ostriches,

THE SEIK HECEPTIOH.

ONE OF THE EVENTS OF THE YEAR.

ini ky Ike Jiilors to tki Ondiiting Class

aid Teackers Friday Evening it Hie Home

of Sept, nd Mrs. F. E. Wilcox.

GOOD CLOTHES !

ifety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire
and Burglar I’roof.

Boxes to rent from $1.00 to $5.00 per year.

You** UiixtnoNM Solicited*

The Baccalaureate sermon was de-
j livered by Rev. Bastian Smils of the
First Congregational church of Jackson

to the senior class at the Methodist
church Sunday evening, June 19. Rev.
Hmits congratulated the class and Chel-

sea on having such a large percentage
of boys and said that the colleges of
the land would not look forward to the

I propect of becoming young ladies’ sem-

inaries if all schools were as well re-
presented.

The “Unity o( Life” was the subject of 0 _ , ...
his address and was centered upon the I lions, zebras, elephants, hippopotamus,

| thought in Philppians 3:13-14 begin- 1 goats, camels, penguins, giraffes,
ning “This one thing I do.” He said I leopards, black bears and many others,
that the most successful man or woman I We came to the freaks. Wo saw two

| is the one who becomes a specialist, little people, one 18 inches tall and the
j that this is an age of specialization. He other 19 inches tall. They are going to
| drew a vivid picture of the sacrifices I be married in Canada. There was a
which must be made if one is to attain I tattooed man and a man without arms,
the highest success in his chosen line I There was a woman that could swallow

| of work but warned young people I knives, forks, swords, etc.

I against the seeming success of which I Then we went into the second tent,
j the world might approve and urged I There we saw men looping the gap and
them to “press toward the mark for the j men and ladies performing. Two clowns
prize of the high calling of God inChrist j and Buster Brown and his dog came.

1 Jesus." I Another clown Came with a pail of
Rev. Sinits is a pleasing and forceful J water. Buster took off the clowns hats

speaker and his address was apprecia- land poured the water into them. When
ted by a largo audience who are deep- J the clowns put on their hats the water

I ly interested in the welfare and future I poured all over them. Another clown
of the eight young people who form the j came out with a dog. The dog took the

I class of 1904. I clown’s hat and ran away with it and
.1 the clown after him. The clown got his

ORIGINAL IDEAS OF CIVIL 60VERMENT J Rat, but it was all torn to pieces and

Atikwers to Uuaatlon* 1° l,lB Recent
Eighth Grade Examinntlooe In Jackson

County.

The Junior class of the high school
revived a custom that has been in
oblivion for some years past, when on
Friday evening they tendered the
Senior class and high school teachers a

reception at the home of I’rof. and Mrs.

F. K. Wilcox. The house and porch
were tastily decorated for the occasion

and presented a fine appearance. The
Seniors were each presented with two
precepts by the Juniors, which were to

be used in future life. Light refresh-
ments were served, after which the
company adjourned to their respective
homes, the Seniors thinking of the fact

that their high school days were over
and the Juniors of the time when they
would be entertained as Seniors by
those that are now Sophmorcs.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.)

Chelsea, Mich , June 15, 1904

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by W. J.
Knapp, president pro tem.

Roll called by the clerk.

Present, trustees Schenk, Lehman, Mc-

Kune, W. J. Knapp and A. Eppler.
Absent, F. P. Glazier, president and

trustee O. C. Burkhart.

Minutes read and approved.

Moved by Schenk, seconded by McKune,

that the following bills be allowed as read

by the clerk and orders drawn on thetreas

urer for amounts. Carried.
M. B. Austin, supplies. $ 0 10

Standard Oil Co., 1 bid. oil, 10 79
50

j.J. KNAPP,

.W. PALM Kit,

.D.UINDKLANG,

DIRECTOR'S.
F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY 1. 8T1MSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLEK,
FRED WEDEMEYER

then he cried,
Nada Hoffman.

5th Grade, Chelsea School.

The following list contains the names
ovnmi nation in the M those winners of the junior^ degree D., \ A. A. & J., freight,

eigMh gXs 1* uxu.. in other grades wtase essay, woUM have Wn p noted ^o..

there were Borne queer and decidedly I had the space permitted: Albert lumber and ti e,
original answers written to certain Bates, Nellie Campbell. Edward > 1{ T'0, t' e .l.t

questions upon which the oandidateB erta and Norbert Foster, all of tbe 6tt “;o°HR FRos^;,rcth;;ps and at

had to be examined. I trade. _ __ I t.

looking over these, possibly the’

16 24

13 00 1

177 44

51 15|

OF’FTODR.S.
RANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
THUO.E. WOOD, Cashier.

A. K.8TIMSON, Auditor.

_y. G. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier.
PAUL G. SCHAIHLR, Accountant.

iboicestJapanTeas
If you like the finest tea that can be im-
Jorted, rich and fragrant in the cud, try a
ample of our 50c grade. It is unsurpassed.

Extra Fine Japan Tea Only 30c Pound.

fhis is an uncolored Japan tea. Try a sample.

Choicest tea dust. 15c pound.

COFFEES.
If vou are numbered among the people who

ire displeased with a poor cup of coffee try
)ur

Mocha and Java at 25c Pound.

It is blended to suit the most fastidious.

N° package coffee on the market at the
8ame Price will compare with our

Choice Blend at 15c Pound.

Tty a sample and you will be convinced. CHELSEA SCHOOL TO THE FRONT.

. „ , . , RECITAL. IJ. A. Roe «& Co., pig lend and cast
most interesting of all are those re- I T

The principal duties of a supennten- An admission fee of 10 cents will «« Sllmsou printing 8 18
dent of public instruction “is that he is charged to defray expenses of hall. ̂  ^ P

to loch dfter the roads and bridges, and The Ann Arbor Mnaic Co. will (nrn.sh W ' 9 5
so forth.’ 01,6 fair line pianos for use on that H. Jro7,;ir^am' „ ,,,

The principal duties of the governor evening. Following is the program.  Moh’rlock work on drain 18 10

arete iook after •crintina,^ Opening Chorus^ , ^
"The duties nf the pres, dent are H. ’ ’ ’ ’ i. ’ ’ IV; John Sumner, work on drain. 1 .V)

pardon criminals and to s.gn or veto a P.ano Solo-My F.rst Dance . . . .^ work (m „ m
bill, to see that a written statement is -  •  - - • Mnvw, „y L,,„, ,,,,,, 8W.,im)ed by Epp-

made out once a ygar and he is to see i lane leo^wikerath I-. 'hat the assessor be Instruct..,, to spread
o the membera of hteeabmet ----------- ~ -- .. ..... fee auT^nTfotirtli (!«) per ceul oirntt
Here is an original answer and spell- ( Wane 8ole-Kn Route March...  | ^ ^ ^ appear, 01l

ing combined. o' n'V.L' ti,',, Vo t,«™ aaaessmeDt roll for the year 1904 Tola,
’Apexport fact', law is duties latd on \ ocal Solo- O. dry tb°™^ of r0|| |910.000.00. Carried.

good exported her. I ‘ ‘ V , , ..... ... I Moved by Schenk, seconded by MeKune,
"The principal duties of the pres, | Plano Solo-Little Sweet^rt. | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ or Dilvi(,

dent is to make laws” n- ’ ' ’ c* i’ iw xir.in.n« of vouth Altierfor $75.00 in full for salary due him
"An export facto law is one where P.ano Solo-Day dreams of youtlv^ _ I ^ ^oy Ca,ril.(1

when one of a faqilly can never Inherit j ‘ ‘ ’ ’ " ’ ' " ‘ ‘ . On motion board adjourned.

property or anything.” I P ™°. u* fh |^ftrpV Mlth totes ' W. H. Hbselschwerdt, Clerk.
"The principal duties of the super- Affa Davis, Ruth Raftre), Edith tote

intendentof public instruction are to I Piano Duet-W hiper- will Polka^.. .. . LONG SKIRTS UNLAWFUL,i i rvMn »t • I Hath Kftftroy. fcxlitii iintos I
make supervisors. Hrinr l^nf Affa Davis Unless his courage oozes away when

one is vt asnington. Mnrv Hlndelamr be made a misdemeanor, punished by °fflCer 00Un,>,.oo8„^Waita:::. «ne or impriso ..... .... or both," says
is count} cleric. , Bnln A Rose in Heaven the doctor, “for a woman to wear a
•"The president must be well quaked \ ocal Solo-A Rose In Hea ̂  ^ loHg enough to Bweep tho pave.

^ -t": a:a::;of ̂ r^itandent^f Piano' s^- Night,an i„ th^Forest^ I

stmetion is to instruct ai. pubUc bus,- 1)ottoras o( a n,a,,8 tronser, do. U„-l!

8S- , a. .a. I AdHline«uirnace numbered millions of germs of disease
The principal duties of the governor ’ ’ ’ ’ ^ ,o’ ’ t^'two^ arecarried into halls, trailed up stair-

is to govern the United States ’ Cornet Solo-The T- Roses- - . - ^ d.Btrlbuted .„ ^ livil,B

‘Tho legislative branch o e conn y ' ’ ’ ’ ’ ......... Mr. Fred FuHer rooms of honsesTif these fltth gatherers.
is the sheriff. ... . , a„i« \inrv Rnirnairle If we had a law and enforced it, fining

"The present ha. to be a ^ntai Trio-Me^itaLn^ a few women ,*or ,100 and .ocking up
formed citizen. . a n: ___ Miss Mirv A rinrk a few more, It would have a salutory ef-

•The principal duties of supor.ntan-| ."d our cities would be healthier

Violin ................ Mr. Louis Burg >» consequence. _
Piano Solo— Waves of the Ocean ..... CENTER OF POPULATION.

Veronica Schwikerath | „ ., . ,. , „ , _ . . i, n Henry Marr, a farmer, who lives near
Yooal Solo- Forgotten. ...Pauline Burg cou Ind

Piano Duet— Return of the Heroes. . . 1

IlfE want yonr alien-W tlon one qioment
on the suitqueBtlon.

Clothes don’t make the
man, but good clothes
will make a good man
better appreciated by
bis friends and the pub-

lic generally.

The best suits are so
cheap here that every-
body can afford them.
Our

$10.00,

$13.00
AND

$15.00

MEN’ SUITS

are modelsjof perfection
made from stylish mater
ials, artistically tailored

and

Oar Saits

FittheForin

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places. You will find, that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up in better style than you were ever dressed
with a ready-to-wear suit.with a ready-to-wear suit. m

f. P. SC1I & ClPffll
See our advertisement on local paRe.

GROCERIES

We have a full line of

Cultivators tor Worttng Corn and Beans

at very low prices.

Refrigerators, Lawn Mowers,
Screen Doors and Ice Cream

Freezers.

Special prices on BUGGIES and ROAD
WAGONS for June.

FURNITURE AND II WIMO.’lvS otir Specialties for Juno.

AV. J. IvNiYPl’.

1

PURE- SPICES.

FINEST EXTRACTS.

Are always found at the

bank drug store.
chkibka tki.kphonb numrkr 8

dent of instruction are to notify the
public of special elections.- Jackson

Citizen.

* JE'WEILiEir.
Saving your money. When you put your cash

into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

^ A. E. WTlSr A1ST S. JEWELER.

Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock. ^

Scholar* of tho filth Graff# a
the Journal Junior Conta*»-B»* of
Whom nro Wlnnoro.

The following essays were taken from

the Detroit Journal Junior of Saturday.

George Walworth received honorable

8o.(>-rorgoiien 1'au.ine Bartholomew county, Ind., is - - - -- - -
Duet Return of the Heroes. . . the cenUjr man of the population of the iiRiuaauuutKMUUtlUeatatauumRRKKKKR MUUUUMTKIMWIMMMWMWItWMttMW
. . . . Mary and Adeline Bpirnagle bu. a * g r. ̂  ainmi/r'-T. ...... Mary and Adeline Bpirnagle i ^ Ufiited 8tates. The eensus bu- J

Q M^y and Adeline S^rnsgle. ' W„a re“" h“ ,OU"d th,lt 11,6 ^ j“ J , . . . . population at the census of 1900 was m 5
Rsftrey and M.rgarett bder. | 39 degrees j ,ninute9 and 30 se- 1 S

conds north, longitude 85 degrees 48
minutes and 54 seconds wekt. If a per-

A FRIGHTENED HO REE,

‘St Market Price for Eggs.

3,, "anT^ZirnTn V'^TrL ZuS h" “ ~ voting the spot a
Degree button. I other accident*, are every day occurren- better idea of its location can be got by

THE CIRCUS. oea. It behooves everybody to have a asking most any resident of Columbus,
Xf v Runniest dav was when I waa in reliable salve bandy and there is none as A|mosfc invariably the answer to such a
My h pp y ii., I Rood ns Bucklens Arnica Salve. Burn*, I ... . miiea onii*hwest

Hillsdale. Mycouainsand our I Sat!, sores, ecaema aod piles, disappear I question ^wil I be. ^ Five miles southwest
went to the Barnum & Bailey show. qU|cfcly under Us soothing effect. 25c, of Columbus, in Hen Marrs p%rn lot.
We went Into the first tent and saw al at Glazier & Stimson drug store. The center was recently marked by a
kinds of animals. I stood In front of an - 1 monument.
elephant, sticking peanuts in his trunk. No need to feai^ sudden »ttackaj>f| Hundredg of a?e8 taved every year
l gave a monkey a toothpick and he be- ' '

gau to pick his tee tk -Then we came

t

a —  — --- -- - -
out and went into the big tent and saw

the performers. There waa an elephant

cholera infantum dysentery, dltrrboei, Dr Th
or summer complaint. If you have Dr bQU8t, j„st wh<

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
CHOICE LAKE.

f SMOKED HAMS.
FINE BACON

Every cut of meats in our shop is prime and
prices the lowest. Try us.( A_T)A-M EPPL3SH.

Phone 41, Free delivery. ^
w^s>» is^na >«ainortnsw>sas»wMaiMwsn>w>naa«sis

Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry In I croup, ht

the medicine cheiL Leo^t,

Eclectric Oil in
»• nftftrtqd. Cures

luf every
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The man that never has to write
«S a loss has mighty Utile else to
post

An eastern millionaire has cinched
the domestic situation by marrying
his cook.

Look out for the woman who says:
“You know I never gossip, but did
you hear,” etc., etc.

Can it be true that Ma is flirting
•with Mr. Toulisan, chief of the Chi-
nese bandits? We’ll tell Pa.

When a man slaps the public in
the face he need not expect it to
drop on its knees and kiss his hand.

Alfred Austin now publishes an ode
entitled 'Forgiveness.” Hut if Mr.
Austin is really penitent let him keep
quiet.

Important News From
All Parts of Michigan

Happening* of tha \A/«*k Chronic lad Orlafly For
4^4 Quay Raadara •    

An automobile has caused a St.
Louis man and his wife to go into
the divorce court. It has now done
Us worst.

The use of “‘mustard brown” socks
In the United States army will prob-
ably result in placing every soldier in
the smart set.

At first it is hard to find a name for i

the baby, but when the poor old man
gets to walking the floor at nights with
It names come easy.

Red Wlna— rncle Baa Par*.
Joyfulness unalloyed prevailed In

the little village of Athens Wednes-
day, occasioned by an unusual contact
with Undo Sam’s beneficence. Half a
hundred Indians— braves, squaws and
papooses — came Into the possession of
the largest amount of money they ever
saw iu a bunch, each being presented
with $U:k) by a special representative
of the United States government.
The Athens Indians had one Mo-

gnago for their leader, and somehow
his Interests iu the hi) sections of fer-

tile prairie were overlooked. His de-
scendants — a small army of them,
some of whom did not know they were
descendants until notified — have for
years been fighting to regain what was
due to the long-dead Moguago.
Phineas Pum-to-pee is the accepted

leader— a man three score and ten. and
wise, dignified and •stoical. Another,
Sam Mnndokay, arts as spokesman,
and is shrewd, Intelligent ami astute.
These men have learned their rights
andy recently proved them to the gov-
ernment, with the result that $78,-
$;{20 U."» is now available for distribu-
tion among the L’7” descendants of the
famous Moguago.

Brief and Effective.

Probably the shortest address ever
given to a Jury in the United. States
was made by Prosecuting Attorney
Hooper in Justice Merritt’s court in
Battle Creek. Dell Davis, a well known
character about town, was on trial
charged with the larceny of a whip
from a farmer's buggy. Davis’s attor-
ney made a long speech to the jury,
claiming that Duvlg only borrowed
the whip to kill a rat. When be got
through Prosecutor Hooper arose,
looked at the jury and exclaimed
“Rats!” and sat down. The Jury con-
victed Davis at once. /

Only married men are now eligible
on Saginaw’s police force.
The convention of the Michigan

Blind People’s association will be held
iu Lansing, June 21-23.

Lansing’s assessed personal valua-
tion this year Is $10,899,329 as com-
pared with $8,721,155 last year; real
estate valuation is increased $1,879,-
3G5.

Will Williams, of Lapeer, met with
an accident on the Great Northern
railway which may cost him his life.
He is now in a hospital at Crookston,
Minn.
Harry Pat tee. a fireman on the Pon-

tiac, Oxford & Northern railroad, was
struck in the abdomen by a flying
stick while switching cars and terribly
injured.

By the bursting of a soda water gas
tank J. Edwin Penuycoek. of Ann Ar-
bor, had his leg so badly mangled yes-
terday afternoon ns to necessitate am-
putation.

While Harry Root was sawing wood
with a large circle saw on the form
near Clayton bis foot caught In the
saw and was nearly severed just above

The News of the World
Told by the Telegraph

National Convention.
V Horrible SUn*bl*r.

in Chicago is as
and deliberations
national convention
follows:
Tuesday, June 21— Convention called

to order by Chairman Henry C.
Payne; prayer by Rev. Timothy P.

by Russian warships are being
nished Jby survivors. The Russian
ships were sighted at 7 o’clock in the
morning and In response to a signal
the Hitadtil was stopped, but at 1»
o’clock got under way again and at-

Frost. Reading of the call for the con- (P,npje(j t0 escape. The Russians fol-
vention by Secretary Elmer Dover; in- jowe(j nn(j opened a heavy fire dlrect-

The widow who has ecattered the
ashes of her husband on two conti-
nents may be trying to make extra
•work for the last day.

A Boston paper says of ‘ dear, de-
lightful Joe Jefferson” that "eternal
sunshine radiates from his brow.” To
all of which Rip will probably say,
“O, fudge!”

If you find, in looking through your
pile of $100 bills, one with a poorly
executed portrait of Thomas H. Ben-
ton upon it, you may know it is a
counterfeit.

In the absence of explicit directions
in the cook books for eating crow it
is recommended that the bird be well
cooked, lightly seasoned, and swal-
lowed hastily.

Of course the university of New
York, which is going to confer the de-
gree of master of letters on Mrs. Rus-
sell Sage at the commencement exer-
cises, isn’t bidding.

1 CJ. A. R. Ofllccr*.
The annual encampment of the

Michigan G. A. R. in Battle Creek was
largely attended, and a very humorous
and enjoyable occasion. The business

I closed with the election of officers. The
1 roster standing ns follows:

Commander, George H. Hopkins,
Detroit; senior vice-commander, John
J. Cornwell, Battle Creek; junior vice-
conunamler, I), J. Willison, Jackson;
medical director. Dr. W. W. Root. Ma-
son; chanlniu} Rev. William Putnam.
LnnsingjTbe executive committee and
ID delegates to the national encamp-
ment will be named this morning.
The Sons of Veterans elected the fol-

lowing officers: Commander, Frank J.
Kellogg, Battle Creek; senior vice-com-
mander, H. A. Laroek. Dimondale;
junior vice-commander, James A. Da-
na, Muskegon; and delegate to nation-
al convention, Walter Raines, Battle
Creek.
Ladies of the G. A. R. elected Mrs.

Nellie Ward. Benton Harbor, com-
mander: Mrs. Flora Vos, Caseville,
senior vice-commander; Mrs. John Mer-
ritt. Muskegon, junior vice-command-
er: Mrs. William Bailey, Detroit, chap-
lain.

A certain railroad is trying to de-
termine the value of some Sioux In-
dians injured in a wreck, but who
would not rather he “Comes Last”
than “Kills Ahead?”

Joseph Chamberlain foretells a
time when "America wil! have to im-
port its foodstuffs.” Evidently Mr.
Chamberlain doesn't take any stock
in the race suicide bogy.

A French scientist says automobil-
ing cures consumption. He may not
be altogether right, but it can be said
that few automobile enthusiasts are
likely to die of consumption.

A Wabasha, Minn., paper states that
a young woman of that town "is sick
of being threatened with appendici-
tis.” -And if they- don’t quit threaten-
ing her with it tht're will be trouble.

A Pittsburg man went home the
other night and shot himself because
supper wasn’t ready. Being afraid of
the cook he probably thought that
was the only way . to get even with
her.

Tlf-l p la Over.
The Masters and Pilots association

gave up its tight with the vessel own-
ers late Tuesday night and the rush
for boats began at once aild telegrams
were flashed to tin* owners all along
the chain of lakes from captains offer-
ing their services. Many of the cap-
tains will lose employment. It is said,
while others will have to take less ac-
ceptable berths than they have had. It
is considered that the mates were left
in the lurch Some who n're members
of the association say flint they bad
nothing to train in the strike, but were
simply standing by the masters in an
effort to help them. Many mates have
been offered excellent positions and
bad they so desired, could have taken
out boats and the captains would have
bad no redress.

I.arrlaon In Inanne.

Charles O. Larrlson, the Detroit man
brought to the Ionia prison last week
on conviction for a serious oft’ense
against bis step daughter, Imagines he
is in a secret room in a Detroit hos-
pital and that gas of various kinds
is turned on so that his mind will bo
weakened. He Imagines that a resort
is also connected with the hospital and
that the police have twice raided it.

Today he was carefully examined by
Prison Physician Haynes, who pra-
nouiu-es him of unsound mind and
Warden Fuller ordered his transfer to
the state asylum.

Mnlinnl He Wu* Swindled.
A man registered at the Wayne ho-

tel as George Andrews of Kansas, was
arrested near the Michigan Central
depot, Detroit, Sunday night at the In-
stance of ex-Congressman F. \V.
Wheeler, who alleges Andrews swin-
dled him out of $0,000 some time ago.
Mr. Wheeler was walking on the
street when he saw Andrews. On be-
ing seized by a policeman the pris-
oner tried to chew up and swallow a
letter giving the police many pointers
when they secured it. The officers
claim Andrews is an important cap-
ture.

Train llrokr Apart.

A freight wreck occurred Saturday
on the Michigan Central just west of
Glenwood which caused several thou-
sand dollars damage. A long, heavy
loaded train broke in two coming down
grade, and when the two portions
came together several cars were de-
molished, 150 feet of track was torn
up and iwo cars loaded with wheat
stood crosswise on the track, effect-
ually blocking all traffic. All through
trains were sent around by the air
line.

STATE NOTES.

If tlio- clergymen of the various de-
nominations keep on agreeing not to
marry divorced • persons, the justices
of the peace will all be buying auto-
mobiles ami living in brownstone
fronts.

Detroit Murderer ( nuichT.

William Stevens, who is wanted in
Detroit for the murder of Ralph Cal-
kins, a bartendi - in Bowman Bros.’
Gratiot avenue saloon, on the night of
May 13, has been captured in St. Louis
while, it is claimed, he was perpetrat-
ing a hold up sirpilar to that in which
he is alleged to have shot down Cal-
kins.
After being in jail a week his true

identity has been established through
the Detroit police receiving photo-
graphs and identifying them as those
of Stevens. In St. Louis he went un-
der the name of Bert Pierson. The
authorities declare they will not hand
over Stevens to the Detroit police un-
til he is tried on the charges against
him there.

A I vtnckrt (R. I.) lad hatted a
ball in such a way that, it landed in
the powerhouse of a cotton mill near
the grounds and stopped the plant for
the rest of the day. The boy made a
run for home.

The latest educational authority ad-
vises parents to “kneel down and
pray” beforo walloping their children.

Down this way they generally reach'
up for a fresh hold on the subject
under discussion. ̂

TV. R. Conmlock Hurt. •

Wiliam B. C mistook,' the well known
Alpena, Mich., capitalist and railroad
owner, • ! o is building an interurban
trolley line between Rochester and
Geneva and through Canandaigua, N.
V., was Injure'd In a collision on the
eastern and uncompleted end of the
line Sunday Mr. • Comstock, F. W.
Walker, H. A. Haigh, of Detroit, and
others of the company were on hoard
two work trains tnat came together
and all were badly shaken and sustain-
cd inlhot' injuries. “Mr.- Comstock's
were the most serious injuries' and
his physicians fear Internal compli-
cations.

The government of Queensland has
offered a prize of $25,000 for a sure
method of exterhiinating tho opuntla,
a species of cactus. That’s easy. Pull
every optunia up by the roots, We
claim the money.

Ants that are fierce enemies of the
boll weevil are being brought to this
country from South America. In a
few years there will be wild appeals
for somebody to discover how we may
iget rid of the ants. . ,

A woman who claims to be the
daughter of Cecil Rhodes has been
discovered' in South Carolina. The
wonder of , it is that widows and
daughters of Cecil haven't been bob-
bing up in all parts of the civilized
rworld.

' Members ofMhe American Medical
association have made the discovery
that the young men of this country
are working themselves to deathi
This is one oMbe results of trying to
run automobiles
•very three miles.

that break down

Suinll omcra (jo.
The mooting of the Michigan post-

masters in Lansing Thursday after-
noon was. devoted to the reading of
papers. In an address on “Fourth
L’Iiikk Boys." Postmaster Ely, of Da-
visburg, declared that the fourth-class
men see no danger to themselves In
the greater development of the rural
free dll very service, bringing the mall
out from larger offices. He said that
over a fifth of the fourth-class offices
in. Mlehlgat have already been closed
on this account.

CatiKtit t hr CrolLa.
George Briggs, an Adrian farmer, is

a champion “stringer," and two alleged
very clever green goods men arc locked
tip as a result. They gave their names
to Sheriff Shepherd as Charles Brown
and Henry Luce. They offered' him
counterfeit money cheap. Briggs tipped
off the sheriff, and then Inadc believe
negotiations with the men. After sev-
eral weeks’ “fun” with them, he hand-
ed them over.

Frand Arnold, of Decatur, despoil- brain ana ne wn8 taken
to ond hlH life by aliUof UlghL f or_ n n ^ratjoi),

arsenic. He failed to take enough isort.

There are 12 cases of smallpox iu
Holland township.
The Detroit & Mackinac railroad will

install service on July 3 on Its now
extension to Cheboygan.
The National Chickory Co., of Bay

City, is building the largest plant in
the state at a cost of $30,0U0.

Orrie Cove, df‘ Bay City, took laud-
anum with suicidal intent, but was
pumped out and will recover.
E. M. Gline, an Iron River barber,

In a despondent tit placed a revolver
to bis forehead and killed himself.

By popular vote It was decided to
build an $8,000 high school to replace
tllG One recently burnul in Lake City.

Arthur 'L. Spooner, of Sault Ste. Ma-
rie. a railway mail clerk, shot himself
in the head. If he recovers he will be
blind.

The war (lepnxtmont has allowed
the state of Michigan $27,92<» for the
purchase of equipment for the Nation-
al Guard.

Florence Whlpplg, aged 15, of Me-
nominee, is missing from her home
and her parents fear she has been en-
ticed away.
A meeting has been called to vote

on n new $3,000 addition to the high
school building fur the normal school
In Stnndish.
The division headquarters of the

Ann Arbor railroad are to be
moved to Owosso from Durand in a
few moutbs.
The right of way for the lonla-Owos-

so electric line is being vapidly grant-
ed by farmers and grading will begl"
September 1.

Cadillac will have n Carnegie li-
brary. Two wealthy citizens of the
city have presented a site and work
will begin soon. .*

Jacob Roosevelt, one of the best
known farmers of Keeler township,
hanged himself In his barn while tem-
porarily deranged.
George Hancock, 1G years old, re-

cently adopted from , the Industrial
school was drowned In Brewster lake
Sunday while swimming.

Adjt.-Gen, Brown has issued orders
announcing that the annual practice
cruise of the Michigan state naval bri-
gade will commence August 0.

The Manistee & Northeastern has
platted the land one mile west of Sher-
man where It will locate a depot, and
'it lias named the site Glengarry.
Sugar beets are thriving at present,

the warm weather bringing the young
plants out of the ground with a rapid-
ity that is pleasing to the farmers.

Navigation was re-opened on the
Muskegon river after a lapse of 18
years, when the boat Helen C. La-
more today made her first trip to
Newaygo. Slip will connect here with
the Milwaukee and Chicago boat Hues.
The Helen Lnmore draws but 20
Inches of water when loaded.
Roy ivory, son of W. E. Ivory, of

Hadley, who was hit in the head by a
pitched ball at tho Interscbolastic meet
at Imlny City, is just alive, and the
physicians have very little hope of
his recovc ry. There is a clot on the
brain and be wng taken to Detroit last

us a lost re-

The emss of 1900 of tho Michigan
Agricultural college has donated a
handsome drinking fountain to the col-
lege and it will be in place for com-
mencement.
Frank Murray, 38, a sailor heating

his way to Chicago, fell under a freight
train at Niles Sunday and was crushed
to death. He was going to Chicago to
see a brother.
As conditions at Jackson now per-

mit the reception of convicts Gov.
Bliss has withdrawn his request to
the circuit judges that they sentence
them elsewhere.
The barn on Ww. Rosenberg’s farm,

in Newburg, burned' and two calves
and several bogs were cremated. Some
valuable farm implements were de-
stroyed. Loss. $1,500.
Over $300,000 is being expended on

improvements In Charlotte this year,
mostly for residences^ but including
the new Masonic temple and the
Beach Bros.’ foundry.

Gov. Bliss lias granted the desired
requisition on the governor of Mis-
souri for Wm. Stevens, the alleged
bandit, charged with the murder of
Ralph Calkins at Detroit.
Burglars broke into the office and

forced the safe of the Ithaca Roller
Mills Co. Tuesday night, securing
nearly $300 in cash and also curried
away many valuable papers.
Lenord Honghtnllng, of Flint, who

went to Malta, Mont., some time ago,
was shot in that city and died from
his wounds. Honghtnllng was working
to earn money to return to his home.
By 24 votes Three Rivers fails to get

n new high school. A special election
was called to vote on the proposition
to bond for $23,000 for a building to
replace the high school which burned
last winter.

Miss Julia O’Connor, of Owosso. has
asked the war department concerning
the death of Private John O’Connoi,
killed last month at the battle of Lake
Liguasa, P. I., and whom she believes
to be her brother.

‘‘No friends, no relatives, perfectly
sober, drowned — John Vanderliek.”
Such was the note found pinned on tho
body some boys fished up from be-
neath the Nortliport ferry dock. The
dead man was a laborer.
Richard Brewer, the Montrose young

man who lias been In jail for some
weeks, charged with abusing 3-year-old
edith Hobson, of the sumo township,
pleaded guilty and was remanded to
jail to await sentence, which will like-
ly be heavy.

Six years ago the assessed valuation
of Boyne was only $55,000: now it is
over the $700,000 mark. The popula-
-t ton -was -about- 800 and' every— Bout
dependent; now it is estimated close
to 3.000, with thriving suburbs to the
north and south.

*

Fire Friday morning destroyed one
large building of the Johnson Cooper-
age Co., in Coldwater. Loss $5,000; In-
surance, $3,000. Sixteen coopers lost
$400 worth of tools. The portion of
the plant destroyed made pork bar-
rels for Armour & Co.
Sherwood Kenison, of Millington,

says he will not make complaint
against his better half and Arthur Has-
kell, who. it is alleged, eloped for the
third time a few days ago, as he has
not the time to spare at present, his
crops needing his attention.

Gearing Bros., of Detroit, the con-
tractors who will erect the new life
saving station ami government build-
ings on, Middle Island, now have a
crew at work. The site is now covered
with a dense growth of timber, which
will have to be clpared away.
Ralph Davies, a farm lad in New

Haven township, cut an artery hr his
leg with an ax. He was In danger of
bleeding to death until he tightly
bound a^ord around his leg above the
wound to check the flow and made his
way home, and a doctor arrived iu
time to save his life.

The 4-ycar-old son of Alvah Camp-
hell, of Mason, was climbing upon the
wheel of a wagon when the team start-
ed, throwing lilfn with his head be-
tween the wheel and the body of the
wagon. The horses were stopped im-
mediately, but the wheel had to be
taken off to release him. It is thought
be will recover.

Felix King, a well known farmer,
just Boutbenst Of Standlsb, was bound
over to the circuit court on a charge
preferred by Agnes Brady. 22 years
of age. living near hls farm. KIng de
dares be Is a victim of blackmail. He
bears the best of a reputation, has
lived on his present farm for 20 years
and has « family.
A sudden death occurred at the De-

troit house of correction shortly be-
fore 7 o’clock Monday morning. Chas.
Humphrey, sent up from Sagina / Fri-
day for 90 days for drunkenness, had
been served with breakfast, but when
the officer came to unlock the cell
doors for the men to go to the shops,
Humphrey had fallen back on the
floor. The officer opened the door and
called for help, but the man was dead.

A series of shafts are being sunk
along the Rifle river, north and east
of Standlsb, for coal. Some very good
samples have been taken out in the
pasts and. it’s Humght-tbftt- large -beds

troduction of Temporary Chairman
Elihu Root, who will address the con-
vention and report the naniGs of tho
temporary officials; appointment of
committees on permanent organization,
credentials, rules and resolutions
Wednesday, June 22— i’rayer by

Rev. Thomas E. Cox; report of the
committee on permanent organization;
introduction and speech of I’ermnnent
Chairman Joseph G. Cannon; report of

ed about the water lino with the evi-
dent Intention of destroying the
troops mi board. The fire was terrific
and in a few minutes the decks were
covered with corpses and awash with
blood One shell which struck the en-
gine room killed 200 men. The ships
began to till and sunk gradually by
the stern. At o’clock iu the evening
she was completely submerged.
Supt. Campbell, the English master

committee on rules; nufliing by state ] 0|- j|u, transport, jumped overboard' at
delegations of the members of the new •» O’cioek in Hie afternoon and is nmn-
nutional committee. ! bored among the missing. The ehier

— - engineer was killed on the bridge. Col.
Thursday, June 23— Prayer by Rev. D„ei,j. commander of the troops, or-

Thaddeus A. Snlvcly; call for presl- 1 dered the flag to be burned and then
dential nominations; presentation of > killed' himself along wjth many others,
the name of President Roosevelt by , The second mate committed suicide.
Frank S. Black, of New York, and see- j Many of the crew and troops escaped
ondlng speeches by Sena >r Beveridge, iu the boats.
of Indiana, and others; nomination of | The transport Sndo is still afloat,
vice-president; selection of committees fout is badly damaged. She is being
for notification of candidates. , towed Into the nearest port. She sight--- . 0)j. jjie Russian ships 35 miles west of

Till* Slocum Horror. Shiro island. Their signals to stop
Like a city of the dead was the Ger- were unheeded, so the Russians

man settlement in tin* vicinity of St. opened fire and signaled for those on
Mary’s Lutheran church, iu East Sixth hoard the 8a do to leave the sh'P-
street, New York, where they wore , Fpon that the crew took to the boats.
burying Saturday more than vie- 1 and in this way many escaped 'vlH'n
thus of the Slocum horror. Not a block  tbo ship was eventually fired by tho
was without its funeral. There were
rows of dwellings with a hearse at
every door. In sonic houses a burial
service was being read on every floor,
and the hearses stood two and three
abreast at the curb. Unceasing search

enemy..

niHUNlrntift Defeat.

A special dispatch from Llao-Yang to
the Official Messenger of St. Peters-
burg says the battle of \afangow

for over t hree L V mu ' ,7 'h^ .ug«l the . hole of Wcd„c?dny mu. the
Japanese, receiving considerable rein-resulted In the recovery of 581 bodies

of victims of the disaster. Of these.
541 have been identified. Hopes are
expressed that comparatively few
bodies remain to be recovered.

Sunny Cuba.

The recent hurricane in the province
of Santiago' de (’ubn lias resulted iu
the death of more than 1O0 persons.
The most severe loss was at the vil-
lage of El Cobre, where about sixty
persons were drowned. The river rose
Instantly, destroying the lower part
of the village. Bodies were carried

forcemeats, crushed tlie Russian left
flunk and compelled the Russians to
retire northward.
The Russians lost 500 men killed,

800 taken prisoners and 14 guns. The
j casualties on ihe Japanese side are
! estimated at l.OOo meu killed and
wounded.
The war office announces that Gen.

Stakelbcrg was forced back’ before
greatly superior numbers and retreated
to Vantsialin, 30 miles north of Va-
fungow. Tlie enemy had over four di-
visions in action.

A semi-official dispatch from Muk

. Dell* Sara No Apolociea,

lAdjt.-Gen. Bell says concert', In,,
deportation of union miners and
ers from the Cripple Creek dioL
“The powers of the military in ?

lug with an organization engn™
Insurrection against the lawful
ities of the state, in a criminal
Piracy against tho lives of iu 1
teens, recently has been deflued »
tho honorable supreme court of n'
state iu re Moyer, to which 1 refer 5
for my authority. I am takim, t
such steps os are necessary to ,v,
peace in this community and to ~
der safe the lives of its citizens \u
innocent lives already have beeuM
fleed and the authorities of Color'
propose that these assnsslnatloin, „hcease. 81

"In older and more settled comm.i
Ities the election of who are and
are not desirable citizens may b/
slow process. The people of Colow
love order and peace and law j,,., .
much as those of the older eoumr
ities, but they sometimes make th-
electlon of citizens in a hurry mid i
murderous, unspeakable outracc,
the Independence station a week
coming as a culmination of manyt
den crimes, all traceable to tbeV-
ern Federation of Miners, preclpitaf
such an election.
"It is not uncommon out here f

the peaceable citizens to go to a m
of the community and tell hlni’to
that he is not wanted. Such a not
is never disregarded. The one notia
goes for tlie good of tlie cninniuni-
if there is no other law there is

least a fundamental one that Rivesi
people the power to hang om> iu
send another to tlie penitentiary, fin*
lesser culprit and the unwritten po#
to Impose the lighter sentence of
forced departure to other fields f
those who, not having trailsgrcRseiit'
written law are yet distmljhi"
ments in the general peace.
“These men were deported to

Kansas -Colorado line and more k
follow tomorrow, for which n,, af
ogles are made to anyone. Should tl
return they will be immediately plar
in the military prison and there
main indefinitely.”

Mrs. Charles Holt, wife of n far
near Rodney, committed suicide irl
rat poison because she was tired
life.

The men who held up the No
Coast limited near Rear mouth. M;
tana, secured $03,000 from the NV
orn Pacific Express Co.’s safe, wh
they dynamited. The safe was bll
through from the coast to Chicago.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.
Week Ending June 2.».

Tempi. k Thcakbh and Wonoehi.asd-
noons 2:K>, 10c lo Sic; Evenings 8:15, IQel#

eight miles to the bay. Ihlrty bodies . (jon (]a(Cl] jnne Hi. says. The ongage-
were recovered.
Six persons were drowned at Dai-

quiri, fourteen at El Caney and many
in tlie surrounding country. The list
Is still incomplete. All the bridges at
El Cobre. several at Daiquiri and four
of the central railroads and miles of
track have been’ destroyed.

The I*. M. a firent System.
The syndicate which controls the

Pore Marquette system, and which re-
cently purchased the Cincinnati, limn
llton & Dayton, lias just closed n deal

ment at Yafangow was undertaken
with the object of drawing off a por-
tion of tlie Japanese forces from Port
Arthur and resulted In Improving the
Russian position. The Japanese losses
were very heavy.
All doubt ns to Hie sinking of the

transports Hitachi and Sado by the
Russians has been removed. Three
hundred and ninety-seven survivors of
the Hitachi have arrived at Moji and
133 survivors of tlie Sado have arrived
at Kokuru. The survivors report that
the Sado ami Hitachi were sunk by

STEAMERS LEAVING DKTR0IT.
RtaiHlanl Time.

White Star Line— Foot of Griswold it;!
for Fort Huron and wuy pons dully n III
m. and 2:80 p. m. For Toledo at- 1:8) p.

Leave Fort Huron for Detroit 6:30um;l:«p
DETROIT & Clevei.and Nav: Co:-Foot
Wayne St; For Cleveland dully lU:3Up.m:r
Mackinac, Monday 5:00 p.m; Friday J:»».

Detroit & Uukkai«oStkamhoatCo;"Fom
Wayne ; for Buffalo Mon . Wed . fakidajCi*-

THE MARKETS.

by which it has acquired the Chicago, torpedoes. It is reported that tlie trail-
Itvnftvnnfi XV T s-n 1 1 V > . . la.. 1 C? «... .1 ....I..Cincinnati & Louisville road. By its

recent purchases and trackage ar-
rangements the Pore Marquette has
secured terminals, in Cincinnati. Chi-
engo. Springfield. Fort Wayne, Toledo.
Detroit and Buffalo, and has assumed
proportions which warrant the .belief
that it soon will be absorbed by one
of the larger systems, possibly the
Vanderbilt.

sports -Hitachi and Sado carried only
1.400 men. If this Is true, the loss Iu
lives is probably less than 1,000.

_____ Tojfo’n Rrport.
A long report has been receiver!

here from Admiral Togo, in which he
covers the operations of the fleet since
•Tune G and and repeats his former ac-
count of tlie bombardment of the
west coast of the Lino Tung peninsula.
Continuing, tlie admiral says thevoap-

, tain of a foreign vessel that left Yln-
-Boston’s big celebration of Bunker . kow on Wednesday, June 8. reports
Hill day resulted iu over •>|M! people that tin* recent Japanese bombardment

In the vicinity of Kai Ping, south of

CONDENSED.

of fine coal underlie this section’

seeking aid from injuries. Revolvers,
firecrackers; caps, torpedoes and night
fireworks all helped tlie gruesome
work along.

A huge portrait. 20x17 foot, of tho
late Senator Marcus A. Hanna, has
boon hung in the Coliseum at Chicago,

New Cliwang. caused Russian forces
to tlie number of 3.000, with 20 guns,
to exacuate Yinkow

Itnrkrfrllrr In Copper.
The announcement is mado of

tlie only picture there. It is directlv be- combination of mining intere. is of
bind tbo snonkoi-’s nintfo».,« jn‘ |]1(, 1 America, with John D. Rockefeller athind the speaker’s platform
most prominent place possible.
Thos. F. Kennedy, said to lie a mem-

ber of tlie noted Knox-Whitinau gang
of forgers, was arrested iu New York
yesterday, charged with having raised
a $10 draft to $10,000. depositing it in
the German- American bank of Buffalo
and then drawing out $800.

, , Rockefeller at
its head. The capital of the merged
companies, it is said, will be $2,500,-
000 and the purpose is to control the
mineral output of the United States
with the possible exception of tho
Calumet &. Hecla copper mine in
Michigan.

The best fears no test.

EXCURSION STEAMER GENERAL SLOCUM.

^ (Voesel Burned
in Hell Cate, East River, With Great Loss of Life.)

Theophile Belanger dropped dead of
fright at St. Scholastlque, Que., as the

hangman clicked the lever which was
to drop Belanger through the drop.
Charles E. Cook, a Fire Island Fish

Co. manager, jumped Into the bay near
l/>ng Island, alter a wad of bills that
blew from his hands. He rescued only
$1 and barely escaped drowning
J. H. Hull, clerk of the Wolf Lake

club bouse, near Chicago, whose dead
body was found In a naphtha tank car.
is now said to have been suffering from
a delusion that officers were pursuing
him, and to have Jumped Into the
naphtha for safety.

(’all Out RpRcrvcN,

The calling out of the army reserves
n the Kazan, Kieff and Moscow mili-
tary districts, was announced Tuesday
This step Is for the purpose of filling
up tho skeleton reserve corps and to re-
place the regular troops already gone
or going to the front. It also foreshad-
ows the dispatch of four Volga corns
which was predicted a month ago The

Census Supervisor Bird expects to

Av^ustY*16 flr8t re8ults of the canvass

LIVE STOCK.
Detroit — Choice steers. I .'•ft 5 35;

to choice butcher * leers. I.iumi to 1..
Ibs. $4 26fe>4 75: light to n<.od t.utc-
steers and heifers. 700 to 300 lb», 1J
4 26; mixed butcher's fat cow*, U
3 60; dinners. $1 26© 2; common bo
$2 75<S>3; good shipper s bulls. I30J
common feeders. 83 25©3 76; good w-
bred feeders, 83 60© 4; light stock.
83© 3 50. , .

Milch cows and springers Headr
825 tr 60. , . .

Veal calves— Trade barely steadr
last week's prlcas. Best. D i5i

others, 84 ©>4 60.
Hogs— Light to good butchers. 54

pigs. $4 8' ito.4 4Hl ; light yorkers, R
4 ?>r» ; roughs. $3 25@4 ; stags onMblrd
Sheep — Best lambs, 8ti',«'* 25, fair

good lambs. 85 ©-'6 26; light to corn-
lambs. 82 50©>3 26;- fair to good butc:
sheep 83 60©>3 75; culls and com.
82 ©-2 60; spring lambs, 80

Chicago— Good to prime jteM*. «,
© 6 65; poor to medluih. D i0.®5

stockers nnd feeders. 83 |3- ..
and heifers. 82<h'5 45: ca oners. II •»
2 75; bulls. 82 50#4 ̂ O. i'fllyea. J. H
6 25; Texas fed steers. 8506 50
Hogs— Mixed and butchers.
10; good to choice heavy. Dy

rough heavy. 84 80© 5; IJght, H
0 05 ; bulk of sales at $4 1M» * I11- ..
Sheep— Good to eboicr wctheri P
05 25; native lambs, 8506 jO. »pn
lambs, 85©>7 65.

East Buffalo — Best export steer*
© 6 25; best 1.200 to 1.300 IF sW-
steers. 85 2505 65; good LOoO »o D
lb butcher steers, 84 65© j ,0- •
1.000 do. 84 45004 85; be*t fat *>•
83 7504; fair to good. 8303 -8. C;

rtvon cows, 82 6002 if>: best fjt
if dry fed. 84 75 05; medium heifer*.
04 10; grass fat heifers .00 o
lbs, 8303 25; common K".ck hel
83: best feeding Rteers. *3 '5w«
fair to good. 83 25 03 j.O; be- 1 >
steers. 83 9004; fresh cows . nd sp ‘

era. steady, best. I40©50: nied|um
good. 830039: common. 818ji-w ̂
— Best, 85 2506 60; fair to good. D

Hogs — Mixed. 85 15 06 20:
henvy, 85 200 5 25: yorkerfl.. R
3 25; pigs. 84 9005 20; roughs. *•
04 50; stags. 8303 25.
Sheep— Best spring lambs. , v

fair to good, 8606 50; cull., .,g
84 5005 50; mixed sheep, » •*»
fair to good. 84 6004 <•>. '
bucks. 82 5003 50; ewes.
wethers, 85 25 05 60; yearlings,
86 50.

- —I - Praia. Etc. _
Detroit— Wheat— No. 1 white.*'

No. 2 red. spot. 81 01: Juno. 81 0 1 • * -
5.000 bu at 90 >4 c. 10.000 bu at Me, J,
bu at 89 %e, 10.000 bu at 89 Vr.
bu at 89tte; September. 5.000 J
86 %c, 5.000 bu at 86 V 60.0® L
86 %o. 6,000 bu at 86 '4c. 10,000 M
86c; No. 3 red, 99c per bu. ,1()

Corn— No. 3 mixed. 49c; Nu 3 J

1 car at 52c. closing 61M|C blu.
Oats— No. 3 white. HMk rill™

by sample, 1 car at 44c pc' , hi
Rye — No. 2 spot, nominal at '

Chicago— No. 2. spring
No. 2, 85 092: No. 2 red, M 01 Mj-
2 corn, 48fcc: No. 2 yellow,
No. 2 oats, 41 % 042c; No. 3
©'43%c; good feeding barley. > ^
fair to choice malting. 4 4 IP’
flaxseed, 81 01; No. 1 Wc|o.
81 08; prime timothy seed, J- w-
contract grade, |10 75.

“Alkali Ike.” a noted western cb

aoter, has turned up at l'01t ’ ^
alive and well and strenuously ut-
tfie report recently published

was dead. ln

Smoke from burning cigars
basement of Holtz’s cafc' .Vg;
way, New York, overcame J0 ”

their eyes paining so intense y
they could not continue work.
A check for $103,0'>7 (M hns

paid to the United States go'T '
by the Louisiana Purchase bo.,
sum being 40 per cent of / . -
gate receipts from the day oi 1

ing, April 30, to midnight June * •



hilanthropists Seek to Save
Poor Children of Great City

. hospital for tuberculous ctall-

A hftS boon opened at Sea Breeze,
land New York. It Is under

!C^naWent of the Association
Sng the Condition of the
hC a part of their summer

\b ;DLe, K is the first hos-
“DL imprica to be maintained in

for the
in America
as well as in summer

iive purpose of seaside treat
, ' f (he non-pulmonary forms of
ol . such as scrofula and tu-
ulosis of the bones, Joints and

i/hft^been shown in France, Eng-
Vand other countries that this pe-
U form of tuberculosis can be

by sea air. In France, where
r(> are the most successful tent
-oitals Sir's and boys suffering
'I tuberculosis arc kept as near
"water as possible, some living on
iDS anchored out at sea. while in
er cases ambulances are employed
carry the children to the ocean

ee every day.

The tent hospital, though the idea
Bcientific men. Is partially the out-
wth of the Intuition of nurses. A
number of tuberculous children

; been coming to the Sea Breeze
tony every year, and the effect of

salt air upon them so impressed
attendants that they recommend-
an ocean hospital, to be kept open
year around. Some $15,000 was
opriated in February and the

•lc started. Other help has been
en, and the sanitarium Is now com-
ted. The institution is not an ex-
copy of any European beach hos-
j but represents the best ideas
all sanitariums of its type,

he camps are as picturesque as
7 are useful. Built on a gigantic

onal plan, the ocean home seems
Teritable nest of tents. Each sep-
:te one rises from a point of the
tral platform, and is devoted to a
dal purpose. The platform is
erous and comfortable, and encir-
an open space of sand. The

ole is just above high water mark,
e tent is the office, another the

Hospital For the Treatment

of Pulmonary Diseases Es-

tablished on the Sea* Shore

—Has Been of Incalculable

Benefit in Short Time.

ters were changed from darkened
places to those where there was
plenty of sun. We furnished woolen
clothing and nourishing food and in-
creased the heating arrangements. In
one branch of the work we added a
corps of disinfectors to our staff.
These trained visitors went directly
to the homes of diseased children,
cleaned every room, disinfected all
furnituro and clothing, and gave lit-
tle talks to members of the family
on how to prevent the spread of the
disease.

“Our tent hospital will first of all

c^fr i
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At Play.

try to cure the little patients who
have been carried through the winter
by our workers. We will then take
in convalescents from other sources
who would in the general run of
things have to go back to sweltering
tenements and perhaps undo all the
good they had received at the sani-
tariums.

‘‘The tent hospital is the climax of
our fresh air work for tenement chil-
dren. In the tents they will practical-
ly be living outdoors. There is very
little hope of recovery for a tubercu-
lous child who is obliged to sleep in

departments, police headquarters,
houses and parks are made of sand,
shells and pebbles, and the children
mimic the ways of the city In a very
lifelike manner. The seaweed float-
dng In with the tides is a constant
joy. The kind that snaps is called
firecrackers. The feathery sort trims
little sunbonnets, and the brown coral
types m^e wonderful dress trim-
mings for miniature dames. The fid-

dler crabs, jellyfish, and all small
dwellers of the ocean are captured
and made friends with. Often they
are swapped to the orphans at the St.
John’s home next door for more con-
crete objects, such as pink candy
sticks or marbles.
When the wild roses come, rose

parties are the order of the day, and
the home can hardly hold the flower
treasures brought in by the little
ones. September ushers in the gold-
enrod, the favorite of the east Side
mothers, and bundles of it are sent
homo by the day parties to the neigh-
bors who can’t get a vacation. For
the boys there is nothing like base-
ball. Teams are gotten up by the
youngsters, and called after all the
colleges, the boys even assuming the
names of the big players. The chil-
dren dance on the piazza, and the
mothers rock back and forth, hum-
ming and crooning in their willow
chairs.

Other fresh air societies are watch-
ing the work being done by the as-
sociation in its tent hospital, and no
doubt ere the season passes by plans
will be made to dot the ocean front
with tents for the Isolation and cure
of tuberculous, ca^es among the poor
children of the Greater City. — New
York Times.

Status of the Sun.
“The sun should bo regarded as an

incipient binary star,” says Prof.
Bigelow in the Weather Review. Re-
cent scientific work in investigating
the circulation of the solar atmos-
phere in accordance with the laws
governing the convective and radla-

GOOD WORK JOF FILIPINOS.

Faithful and Industrious in an Uiac-
cusUmed Climate.

Sixty Filipinos on the United States
cable ship Burnside did excellent
work on the rough seas off the coast
of Alaska last year. Twenty of them
were detailed for laying and repair-
ing cables. They were thus engaged
for three months, during which time
they experienced a great deal of
rough weather, one voyage having
been so trying that the Burnside nar-
rowily escaped destruction. The Fili-
pinos, however, in spite of the severe
climate and the difficult nature of the
work, proved so efficient and trust-
worthy that Lleut.-Col. Allen of the
United States signal corps says in his
official report: “The work was al
ways cheerfully performed by them,
and in no case during the entire trip
was any sort of punishifient adminis-
tered to these men. They continually
grew in strengtah, and with the ex-
ception of slight colds from exposure
they were in excellent health through-
out. The point desired to be made
prominent Is that these men taken
from the Philippine Islands and sent
directly Into the cold of Alaska were
able to perform all the duties re-
quired of them in the most satisfac-
tory manner.' Gen. Greely says:
"The marked success of the past
year has caused the chief signal offic-
er of the army to engage a Filipino,
crew for the operations in Alaskan
waters for the coming summer.’’

CHINESE SOLDIERS CUT SHORT
A MOST PROMISING CAREER

WANTED NO LIME IN SHOES,

SHE GOT THEM MIXED.

ingroom, a third is devoted to rec-
tion, and the rest are dormitories,
e furnishings are not only scien-
c but dainty as well, white being
prevailing color. Over the can-
tops and sides is stretched wat-
roof khaki. Instead of glass win-
wa there are wire screenings, let-
g in plenty of air and at the same
e keeping out all insect life, f The.
:ra are of glass. Over the platform
vis and khaki are stretched, • so
t the little patients may have their
!ngs even on rainy days. The very
icate will be carried or wheeledal - • ' 

U1 sorts of ingenious things have
:n done in the way of ventilation,
that as one sits in a tent he feels
If he were in the open air, though
ra is no draught and no shock
m su|t or wind. In front of the
t of.tents and nearer the roadway
others devoted to medicinal work,
he association has felt the need
such a sanitarium for some time,
ils staff has been unable to treat
their other homes the many chil-
n suffering from the disease. Tu-
ulosis has been one of the great-
hindrances to the labors of the
-®er colony. U la the terror of
tenements— a monster the doctors

Sketch of Tent Hospital.

an overcrowded tenement house when
the temperature is at 100 degrees.
Quiet and nourishment are also two
items to be taken into consideration.
"The superintendent. Miss Higgen-

botham, is one of the most successful
trained nurses among crippled chil-
dren. She has made a life study of
their ailments and needs, and besides
the scientific knowledge necessary,
possesses a sympathetic nature that
binds the little folks to her. They
have all possible faith in their re-
covery if she says so. Special sup-
plies have been furnished for these
patients. They include flannel coats,
trousers or petticoats, sweaters, wool-
en bathing clothes and eiderdown
capes. The treatment will include
special exercises. A novel set of
games has been adopted that will add
to the children's pleasure and instruc-
tion ajid not fatigue or injure them.
“In this work action is the thing.

Delay means death sometimes. A sick
mother and languishing babe often
have to be sent to the seashore the
very day of the visit.' Here is another
toint in our method— that is. wo take
ihe family, treat it as a unit, and do
not separate moth*'” and children. \\ e
even try to have them in a little room
of their own at the ocean home.

five action of a large mass of matter
contracting by its own gravitation,
have led Prof. Bigelow to the hypo
thesis that "the single fiery envelope
conceals two disks,” a series of ob-
servations extending over many
years on tho period of solar rotation at
various points in the surface shows
that “the same meridian of the sun
is seen' twice in a single rotation of
the entire mass, first as tho Eastern
limb, and second, thirteen days later,
as the Western limb.” Therefore the
sun has a dumb-bell figure of rota
tion.

1)

A

jjorkers are always at war with,
rman Blgg8 0f the health de-

iona v?timatea that *orrie 3-000
ae7cCi1,Jren under fifteen years
Jf 8u(ter from it.

Vork at the seaside home,”

the no , H.' A,len* general agent
with ,rf0aation' "we are confront-
wa f 0n every slde- Last sea-
AZP1 lt ,n wwy ways. We
‘•WO to relievo families where

at .rYad cases. An item was to
ws so that, members of the

Interior of a Tent

Sometimes this is difficult, families
are so large. Our experience proves
that there is no danger of race sui-
cide among these people. Families
gra\V; larger instead of smaller, if wo
are to believo figures. Six children
is the usual number, eight no novelty,
and ten general.”
Teaching tho children how to play

is one of tho pleasant tasks of the
kindergartners. Many a tenement
child knows nothing of amusement.
Sand games are perhapo liked beat,

Preserving Ancient Costume.
The ancient Roman amphitheater of

Arles recently witnessed a strange
festival, quite Provencal and half Pa-
gan. Mistral, the poet of the Pro-
vence, lamenting the gradual disap-
pearance of the picturesque feminine
costume of the region before irresist-
ible "Paris fashions," has succeeded
in organizing a provincial movement
for its preservation. This was pub-
licly launched at a “maidens festi
val,” in which Mistral himself, as
“Emperor of Provence,” publicly cm
braced every Provencal maid who
having completed eighteen years, had
first signed a “vow” never to discard
tho traditional dress of her ancestors
lor new-fangled notions from the cap-

ital.

The Light Over There.
Forevermore when Sorrow came thorny

crowned an* gray—
When the black storms hid the heavens,

an’ the light along the way,
We hear him Hlnging-singing In valleys

of despair: , ,

"The bells— the bells are ringing— the
light Is over there!"

The deep voiced Dark walled round us,
and not a star unfuned;

Like a lost soul sent from heaven back
to a homeless world!

But still that singing— singing, sweet as
a Love thrilled prayer:

"•flic bells— the bells are ringing— the“ light Is over there!”

And the weary world low llsPnlng took
heart and courage strong.

And blest him for that ray of light that
glimmered In ids song.

And an echo to his singing came from
dim vales and drear:

"The bells— the bolls are ringing— the
light Is over there!"

—Frank L. Stanton, In Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

Explanation Dawned Rapidly on Mind
of Housewife.

A lady walked into a grocer's shop
one day with her sleeves turned up to
her elbows and a fighting light In her
eyes. “This ..ere,” she observed with

sniff, as she banged a piece of yel-
lowy substance on the counter, "is
the soap that does the washln’ of
itself: the soap what makes ev'ry
washin’ day a kind of glorified bean
feast: the soap what gits all the llhen
as white as snow and as sweet as a
hazlenut by dinner time, and lets the
happy housewife spend the rest of
the day playin’ with the children, and
here am I been scrubbin* three mpr-.
tal hours with that lump, and ain’t gi <.

so much lather out of k as I could
git from a brickbat." "I beg your
pardon,” remarked the grocer, “but it
isn’t tho soap< Your little boy came
in JiCre yesterday for half a pound of
both soap and cheese: that's the
cheese."
"The cheese!” gasped the lady.

"That accounts for the other thing,
then.”

“The other thing?" queried the gro-
cer.

‘*Ye°, the other thing," came the
reply,. "I was layin’ awake half the
night wonderin’ what it was made the
Welsh rabbit we had for supper taste
so funny." — Kansas City Independent.

Kate Sanborn Queries.

After speaking of vast piles of de-
caying carcasses of the herons, slain
for their plumes and the thousands of
youngsb'lrds left to starve, all for the
sake of securing the plumes for wom-
en’s hats, Mr. Scott says: “1 wish*
clearly to emphasize the fact that I
do not blame tho women who use
these decorations, for men are the
responsible parties. No woman ever
wore a decoration of any kind, much
loss tho feather of a bird, for her own
pleasure, or to attract the. attention
of other women. The Subject for which
women wear decorations is to en-
hance their attractiveness and beauty
to men, not to themselves, or to each
other. And as long as men rare to
have women’s hats decorated with
feathers and express their approval
by admiration bestowed, just so long
will the custom endure."
Does Mr. tjeott know women as

well as he does birds?— From her arti-
cle in National Magazine.

Play you Are the Sunshine.

You say vou’ro feeling blue, lad?
That things are going wrong?

If that's thi case for true, lad,
Chrer un and sing a song.

You'll find 'twill always pay, lad,
For all— for me and you

To play we nro the sunshine
And let the skies be blue.

When the skies are blue and clear, lad,
The world Is at Its best;

Whene'er you drop a tear. lad,.
It saddens all the rest.

Smile on— don't mind the knocks, lad.
Just keep your own heart true—

Play voii’re the golden sunshine
And let the sky be blue.

When you are feeling blue, lad.
And half inclined to cry.

You're at the job— 'tis true, lad-
intended for the sky.

The sunshine role sits bottler
On Ip -1 • chaps like you—

Then 1 human sunbeam.
Let bt the sky be blue.

— Baltimore American.

Wealthy Contractor Did Not Want the
Salesman to Give Him Away.

There is a rich contractor Uvlnf
out in Germantown about whon
many amusing stories are told. Foi
years he has purchased bis shoes at
the one place, a little shop on Mail
street, and thither he repaired thi
other day, and was waited on by s
new clerk, who didn’t know him. Thi
new clerk, sizing the customer up ai
a laboring man, tried on a pair ol
cheap brogans, which suited the con
tractor, except that he thought then
a trifle hard to pull on.

“I’ll fix that all right,” said thi
clerk, and he dfisled a little powdei
in each shoe. Much to his surpriai
the customer grew livid with rage.
“What d’ye mane by insultin’ ml

that way?” he demanded. Just then
the proprietor came in and inquired
as to the trouble.
“The young dude is afther putting

chloride o’ lime in me shoes!” ex-
claimed the irate contractor. “ Til
an insult!”
The proprietor explained that the

supposed chloride of lime was merelj
a harmless powder to make the shoi
go on with greater comfort, and thi
old man was satisfied.— Philadelphis
Record.

lews srzrz
(Young American Journalist Who Was Slain by Chinese Soldiers.)

JAPAN’S MISRULE IN KOREA. DARTMOUTH TO LAY STONE.

Long Term of Faithful Service.
On Tuesday, May 10, Prof. Charles

Koetl completed his fiftieth year as
organist of 3t. Mary’s Catholic church
in Ottumwa. Iowa. His compensation
has always been small. He began with
a little melodeon and it is said that he
has never omitted a mass, vespers or
benediction at which be had promised
to play. He Is now Gil years of age.

t0 81
ecp with well ones. Qu*r-

^ suffering from it would not and tho youngsters are very original.
Subways, elevated roads, stores, Are

Is Deserving of Monument.
It is proposed to erect a monument

at Washington to the memory or the
late Major Walter Reed, U. S. A.,
whose labors demonstrated that yellow
fever is transmitted by mosquitoes
and who died in Cuba of the disease
while conducting his investigation,
is said that Major Reed’s discovery
made it possible to stamp out the
disease in Havana. ,

In a Profitless Chase.

In regard to the British operations
in Somaliland the London Telegraph
said recently: “Our chpse of the mad
mullah has lasted longer than the
chase of Dewet and we have not
caught him yet. Our troops have done,
their best In a region which produces
nothing and has defied all attempts
to make it grow laurels.”

Turning Turtle.
The old salts are laughing at Sena-

tor Halo’s remark about battleships
turning over like a turtle. What
meant to say was turning turtle— a
very different thing from turning over
like a turtle, inasmuch as turtles do
not turn over. When a vessel turns
turtle it turhs__over and resembles a
turtle right side up.

Resigns from Brown Faculty.

Archibald Delaney, for nearly twen-
ty years steward of Brown university,1
has resigned, his resignation to take
effect Aug. 1. Mr. Delaney has served(
the college in the capacity of steward
since 1885 and is wvll known to Brot/n
men throughout tho country. He vill'
be succeeded by Pi. A. Burlingame, a
civil engineer of IftrorMeace.

Probability That 8hs Will Avoid For-
mer Mistakes.

Once again Japan finds herself in
control of Korea, “land of the morn-
ing freshness.” This is by no means
a new experience for Japan. It was
in the third century A. D. that the
empress regent of Japan herself led
an expedition against Korea. . From
that time to the end of the fourteenth
century, with a few interruptions, the
gelations of Korea to Japan were
those of vassal to suzerain. Then
China came into ascendancy and from
that time on up to the war of 1894
she retained the principal control of
the hermit kingdom. That war end-
ed Chinese suzerainty in Korea and
gave to Japan the control of a coun-
try which it had coveted for centur-
ies. A
But the Japanese showed little wis-

dom or moderation in their treat-
ment of the Koreans. The admirer
of the Jap must pass over the period
from 1894 to 1897 with closed eyes
lest his confidence in the intelligence
of Japanese statecraft receive a se-
vere blow. Korea was ruled with a
high hand. Business 4 and political
morality were thrpwn to the wind, the
public offices became more corrupt
than before, if such a thing were pos-
sible in a country cursed for cen-
turies by a system of official corrup-
tion for which it would be difficult to
find a parallel.

At the same time a series of the
most drastic reforms was instituted,
and Korea shuddered with horror at
the desecration of its most revered
customs and traditions. Japan, flat-
tered with its brilliant military sue-*
cess, became irrational. She insisted
upon the abolition' of the Korean
method of wearing the hair. The
king was made to- cut off his topknot
and the people were compelled to do
the same. The queen, a bitter enemy
of Japan, was murdered, the Japanese
minister being an accessory to the
outrage. Then tho terrified king fled
to the Russian embassy for protec-
tion, a mob of Koreans murdered the
agents of Japan in the higher official
positions, and the uprising swept Ja-
pan from the Korean courts. Russia
become the dominant, influence.
Now the fortunes of war have giv-

en Korea to the Japanese once more.
It is to be hoped that they will profit
by their former experience and rule
Korea with moderation. The art of
governing a colony lies in non-inter-
ference with the non-essentials and
concentration upon the essentials.
The Japanese are quick to learn. It
is to be hoped that in their future
treatment of Korea they will not
make the mess of things they did in
1894-7.

Bourke Cockran to Marry?

It is rumored that Bourke Cockran
will not remain a widower much long-
er. His name is being coupled with
that of Mrs. Adolf Ladenburg. the
handsome widow of the ban1 er, but
then the gossips find a new suitor
for Mrs. Ladenburg every few months.
However. Mr. Cockran’s liking for her
is not concealed, and at the Grave-
send race track he is. her shadow. Mr.
Cockran is one of the most distin-
guished looking men on Long Island.

German Historian Dead.
The death is reported from Jena of

Dr.- Ottokar Lorenz, a well-known his-

torian. -He began by studying law,
but after 1850 philology and history
claimed: his attention. He was made
professor of history at Vienna In 1860,
and was employed on the state
archives, but lost the latter position
in consequence of his political views.
In 1885 he went to Jena as professor.
His contributions to German and
Austrian history were numerous and
valuable. _

HOT SPRINGS OF MONGOLIA.

Descendant of Englishman AfterWhnm
College Was Named.

Lord Dartmouth will lay the founda-
tion stone of the new building to be
erected by the alumni of Dartmouth
coll ::e in place of the one burned
some time ago. The present earl is
the fourth, a direct descendant of the
man afte’r whom the college was
named by Dr. Wheelock, its first pres-
ident. His lordship has th£ right to
bear the armpof the first president of
the United States — three stars and two
stripes — for the first Lord Dartmouth
was a son of Elizabeth Washington,
eldest daughter and chief heiress of
Sir William Washington of Packing-
ton, Leicestershire. The carl has de-
voted recent years to literary and his-
torical research, and his services have
been appreciated by King Edward,
who has appointed him one of the j

members of the royal commission on
historical manuscripts.

Luxurious Surroundings for Bathing
Are Not Demanded.

A traveler in Mongolia! writes:
“There are some hot springs by the
road about twenty miles north of
Chlngpeng. The place is named Tang-
shan. The arrangements for those
anxious to benefit by their healing
properties are very primitive. A row
of twenty or thirty wooden boxes the
size of an ordinary packing case are
ranged beside the road. In these sll
bathers of every age and both sexea,
with their heads protruding. Attend-
ants with buckets continuously refill
the boxes from the springs. For less
luxurious bathers there is accommo-
dation in a pool which has been dug
out close by. f In this they squat,
scooping up the water and pouring 11
over their heads with brass basins. II
is curious to reflect that establish-
ments like Homburg and Aix-les-
Balns have had their origin in such
beginnings.”

HIS PERIOD OF LEISURE.

Work as Organizer Completed, Von
' Moltke Waited for War.

Talk of army reorganization recalls
a story told of Von Moltke, the great
German military master, who held
that when war begins the work of the
organizer ceases. In 1870, a few days
after the mobilization of the Germany
arm% had been ordered, a friend, of
Von Moltke, who was anxious to see
him on important business, called up-
on him in some trepidation of mind,
expecting to find him overwhelmed
with work. He was shown into the
count's study and found him lying on
a sofa reading a French novel. "You
could no.t have come at a better time,
my dear’ fellow,” was his welcome.
“My work was ended when mobiliza-
tion was ordered. I begin again when
we move to the front.”

Invitation to the Suburbs.
O. you. who are In the city penned,
A patch of sky in view.

These lines, In very pity penned.
Are meant for such as you.

I occupy a coz.v cot
Of quaint Queen Anne design.

And there are few that envy not
This country house of mine.

Now days that longest on us smile
Are lllled with flowers and song;

Come out and visit me awhile,
And fetch your wife along!

While bird on bpugh each brother greet*
This wonder-sight we'll see—

A thousand blooms fling out their sweet*
To woo the wandering bee.

In hammock swung we’ll gently ride.
And read or Idly dream.

In bosky little nook beside
A swift and crystal stream.

Here sunbeams slant through leafy nit*
And gild the earth 'below.

Where apple blossoms fall in drift*
—Sweet summer’s scented snow.

Cpme out, If healthy you would be—
Let my request prevail!

There's a neat cottage, close by me,
That's luckily for sale—

A lovely lawn, a garden flue.
An orchard lllled with fruit—

In lact. I'd like to sell you mine.
If that one doesn't suit.

—Town and Country.

BACK FROM ‘FOOL FEAT.

Man Who Crossed Ocean in Seven-
teen-Foot Dory Home Again.

Capt. Ludwig Eisenbaum, the lone
navigator who crossed tho Atlantic
from Boston in a seventeen-foot dory,
has come back to Now York as a
member of the crew of the Red Star
line steamship Kroonland, from Ant-
werp. He brought bis dory with him,
and it is said that both will be seen
later at he St. Louis exposition. The
captair's trip was almost a constant
fight with death. Twice he was sight-
ed in mid-Atlantic by passing steam-
ships, and the skipper of one vessel

Zulu Policemen.
Amongst all the South African na-

tive races there are none better quali-
fied to act as guardians of the law
than the Zulus. They are the aristo-
crats- of Africa, dignified, honorable
and trustworthy to a degree. They
are far finer men physically than the
ordinary Kaffirs, and this is an addi-
tional qualification as regards their
courage, that was sufficiently shown
in their battles with British troops, in
the old days. Imitation, it Is said, is
the sincerest flattery, and this is prob-
ably why natives of inferior races
often try to pass themselves off as
Zulus, although they seldom succeed
in securing the distinction of enter-
ing the Zulu police force. /--- -

Joke Not on Him. " 1 "*M
At Oxford university a certain un-

dergraduate was adjudged too fond ol
dress, and it was decided to correct
this weakness by dropping him bod-
ily into a fountain. The victim was
seized one night when attired in even-
ing dress and promptly immersed. To
the surprise of his assailants, he
made no resistance, but seemed thor-
oughly to enjoy his bath. “This won’t

.. , , improve vour clothes,. old man," said
spent considerable time urging him th^r lea(1yer. -oh, these aren't mine.'
to abandon his perilous undertaking. | m ' heard -*hat was
He had several narrow escapes from' 1 ’

drowning and once he lost nearly all
of his provisions.

The General Utility Consul.

In those larger towns in Turkey
where England is represented by a
consul, that official is looked upon as
a sort of court of appeals by Chris-
tians. Armenians, Bulgarians, Mace-
donians and even Jews, who have
probably never heard an English
word spoken, will appeal to the Brit-
ish consul when in difficulties, and be
rarely refuses his kind offices. In or-
dinary cases his unofficial backing of
the “giaours” is effective.

When Mansfield “Does Things.
To Richard Mansfield an enthusi-

astic woman admirer had paid trib-
ute of praise, adding: “I suppose, fir,
that when in the spirit of those great
roles you forget your real self for
days." “Yes, madam, for days, as
well as nights. It is then I do those
dreadful tilings— trample on the up-
turned features of my leading lady
and hurl tenderloin steaks at wait-
ers.” “And you do not know of it at
all?” “Not a solitary thing, madam,
until I read the papers next day.”

on. so I slipped in and borrowed your
dress things for the occasion.”

Rival to Roman Goose.
An instance of a sacred bird giving

an auspicious omen and assisting in
tho triumph of tho imperial army is
cited by Mr. Ito Miyojl, at one time
chief secretary of tho Japanese Im-
perial cabinet. When the Emperor
Jimmu was marching his forces
against Nagasunehiko, a crow of daz-
zling brilliance perched upon the point
of his how, and blinding the eyes of
the rebels, secured victory to the im-
perial troops.

Think for Yourself.
There is nothing which adds so

much to the treasures of the mind
and increases its power as its own
thinking. Learn to think for your-
self, says the Philadelphia Press. It
is all very well to hear and read the
wisdom of others. But one should not
let this take the place of one’s own
thought. Many persons are like cis-
terns; they are good to hold the
thoughts of others. But when th»
time comes that they are forced to
rely on themselves they have no pow*
er to do so.
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PUILICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION.

or SUmsoD AtUmde the CoaTOiitloD

I Tells dHefly Whet He Sees at the
dneeday Sessions.

tpublican Convention, Chicago, HU
1 38 — Chairman Cannon is just call-
the convention to order for the
on that will nominate President
levelt, and without a doubt name
tor Fairbanks, of Indiana, as his
ing mate. There is great enthusi-
for this combination and the Mich-
delegation is not behind the other

 in assisting in the work in hand,
her than the delegates from M ieh-

there is a large number of loyal
y followers here as well. Prod
ner is here and is being greeted as

next governor of Michigan.

iis convention does not give evi-
;e of the keen, tense excitement,
haracteristic of such gatherings
re there is a sharp contest on, but

yone here is eminently satisfied
i the character of the party spirit

m.

The Billings estate are making ar-
rangements for a new cemont walk in
front of their store on Middle street
east.

The Mutual Profit Sharing Ice Com-
pany are delivering ice for the season

at 50 cents a month. Their new wagon
will be ready in a few days.

Editor Euegne Helber of Ann Arbor
has commenced a suit by summons
against Prof. Lyman, of the Ypsilanti

Normal, claiming $10,000 damages.

Matt Alber exhibited on the streets
Wednesday afternoon a strawberry that
he gathered from his vines that meas-

ured five and one-quartcr inches around

and weighed one ounce.

According to law every property
owner is required to cut the weeds in
front of their respective places at this

time of the years. Give this matter
your attention before the Village Mar-

shal pays you a visit.

Secretary of State John Hay has
formally notified the secretary of the

“Under the Oaks" committee of his ac-
ceptance of the invitation to be present

at the celebration of the birth of the

republican party July 6.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
C.Stimson left for St. Louis Tues-

evening where he will have charge

he exhibit of the Glazier Stove Co.
;he summer. The Standard will be
barge of the regular office force
ng his absence, and an effort will be

e to make it even more interesting
welcome to our subscribers than it
been in the past. Mr. Stimson will

tribute an article ench week from
Exposition grounds which are

lined to be the center of attraction

the whole country during the sum-

and fall.

THE GRAMMARIANS.
le Grammarians of ’W held their
luating exercises at the opera house

sday evening. The opening pro-
n was as follows:. ( Helen McGuinness
10 Duet ....... } Edna Raftrey
g ...... . ...................... Class

Presentation of Diplomas by
Prof. F. E. Wilcox.

p Drill ................ Girls of Class

ben followed the five act play Hia-
ha, the following being the cast of

racters:

watha .................. Ray Snyder
omis .............. Minola Kahn bach
inehaha. .............. Edna Glazier
X) ..................... Ehna Schenk
biabas ............. Mary Spirnagle
-puk-keewis ...... Helen McGuinness
aw-maker ............. Charles Bates
idamin ............ Francis McKone
:he Manito ......... Mary Hindelang
otL the musical program and the
7 that closed the exercises were
ily appreciated by the large audi-
u present. The work of all the class

i had parts was well done and show-

that their training had not been
iss in any particular.

The Mines Blanch and Mildred Steph-
eus, Mamie Snyder, Mina Steger, Anna
Walworth, Cora and Elma Hoppe are
In Ann Arbor today and will assist at
the tables at the U. of M. Senior Laws
banquet to be held iu the gymnasium.

John F. Maier, was called to Alma on
Monday by the illness of his father,
Mr. Maier, who is well known to many
residents of this place. Mr. Maier was
stricken with paralysis last Friday and

is said to be in a very critical condi-

tion.

This morning at 2 o’clock two pris-
oners made their escape from the prison
at Jackson. The prison officials offer
$100 reward for their capture. One of

the men was sent from Ann Arbor and
it is thought that they are headed for

that city.

John Kelly of this village has com-
menced suit for $10,000 against the M.
C. R. R. for injuries received while un-

loading a carload of rails at Dexter last

December. A rail fell on his foot and
Kelly says it was due to the railroad's
negligence.

Mile after mile they s|>ed along, alone,

under the witching moonlight, yet
speaking only the merest commonplaces.

It was becoming intolerable. “Is there

a sparker with this machine?" the
maiden asked at last, looking up at him

mournfully.— Ex.

The Boland people have the trolley
poles all set on the west end of Middle

street and the men are now at work on

the same street east of Main. It be-
gins to look as if the day was not far
distant when the cars from the west
will be running to this point.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES,
he following are the programs for
<s Day and Commencement, Thursday
Friday evenings of this week:

CLASS DAY PROGRAM.
rch .............. Miss Mabel Bacon
acation ............ Rev. E. E. Caster
g -“The Daisies.” ..... Primary Girls
Iress .............. Clayton J. Schenk
. ............... Jennie M. Winslow
al Solo— (a) “Sing Me to Sleep"

(b) “Dawn on the Farm”
............... Miss Pearl Donnelly

issian-Japanese War" ..........
................ Harry W. Stedman

bory ............ .. . .Rollin J. Schenk
lo Solo— Mazurka— Thome ......
............. Mr. K. Otto Steinbach
ssibilities of Panama Canal"....
................. Herbert W. Schenk
phecy .............. Josephine Bacon
al Solo— “The Heavenly Song”.. . .

.................. Mildred Atkinson
Frue American". . .Carl M. Kalmbach
edictory ............... Leila Geddos
al Solo— The Border Ballad— Cow-
i ................ ...Mr. Floyd Ward

Benediction.

The wooden atores on Main street
Ann Arbor, made notorious by the oc-
cupancy of Asa Nash, which property
was acquired by Uncle Sam to make
space for the government building,
have been ordered removed by the
United States treasury department.

Mesdames F. L. Davidson and A. C.
Pierce entertained a large number of
their lady friends at the home of Mrs.

Davidson on Wednesday afternoon. A
Mrs. Davidson of Ann Arbor was present

and entertained the guests with select
readings and Miss Mary Clark presided

at the piano. Dainty refreshments were
served and the guests all voted that the

affair was one of the most enjoyable of
the season.

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM.

LoSolo— (a) To Spring ........ Grieg
(b) Child's Smile . . . . ..Klling
(c) Serenade — Ole Oleson
(d) Czardas ......... Joseffy

Miss Minnie M. Davis.
teat ion ..........................

Rev. P. M. McKay.
al Solo— “A Son of the Desert” ----
.......................... Phillips

Mr. Harlan P. Briggs.
ress— “The Defender of Humanity’

Rev. Carl Sumner Jones,
io Solo— (a) “Romance". Moszkowski

(bj, “Waltz” ......... .Chopin
Miss Minnie M. Davis.

Presentation of Diplomas.
al Solo— “The Fog Bell" _______ Poutet

Mr. Harlan P. Briggs.
ediction ... ......................

Rev. A. A. Schobn.

The new justices of the peace eleet-

ed at the spring election should not
fail to file their bonds with the county
clerk before July 4. The filing of bonds
with the township clerk is not in com-

pliance with the law and cannot be re-
cognized. The county clerk is obliged

to make a report to the secretary of
state the second week in July, giving a
complete list of all justices in the
county who have qualified by filing
their bonds with them.

Miss Atfna Corey wu In Jackioo Suu-
dty.

James Gorman was In Detroit Wed-

nesday.

F. E. Taylor of J ackson was In town

Tuesday.

Miss Mame McKernan spent Sunday
at Wolf Lake.

Dan Conway of Battle Creek was
home Sunday.

Mrs. Earl Chase of Manchester was In

town Monday.

Mrs. G. J. Crowell is visiting In De-

troit thla week.

Miss Bessie Wade was a Jackaon
visitor Saturday.

Eugene Helber of Ann Arbor was in

Chelsea Tuesday.

Harry Morton Is the guest of his
parents this week.

Howard Can held of Onondaga lathe

guest of relatives here.

Mrs. Thomas Dalv of Jackson was a

Chelsea visitor Monday. ̂

Ed. Hoag and family of Ann Arbor
are visiting relatives here.

Bernice Hoag of Ann Arbor Is the
guest of Chelsea relatives.

$11*8 Katie Canfield of California Is

the guest of relatives here.

Louis Miller of Chicago is spending

this week with his parents.

Mrs. J. C. Goodyear Is spending a few

weeks with relatives at Howell.

Mesdames Drlslane and Storms re-
turned from Vermont Saturday.

Miss Nina Hunter and Jacob Slimmer
were Wolf Lake visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bliss of Marshall
visited their parents here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William. Mohrlock of

Chicago are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. U. H. Townsend Is the guest of

her daughter In Ypsilanti this week.

Mrs. George Glassbrook of Lansing Is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Roy Havens.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elsele of Lan-
sing are visiting their parents here this

week.

Miss Hazel Nelson of Lansing is visit-

ing her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Irwin.

Mrs. Philip Flemming of Henrietta is
a guest at the home of Peter Llebeck of

Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean of Jackson were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Geddes
Sunday.

Mrs. W. H. Schmidt and children
we re the guests of her brother In De-

troit last week.

Mesdames Fred, Christian and John
Weltbrecht of -Ann Arbor were Chelsea
visitors Sunday.

C. Schoen and family and mother of
Bridgewater were guests of Rev. A.
Schoen Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Covell of Galesburg

visited Mr. and Mrs, J. G. Hoover the
tirst of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. John It. Gates left Tues-

day for Bordentown N.J.where they will

spend some time.

Mrs. J. B. Dean and son Elmer of Syl-

van were the guest* of .mu Arbor friends

Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. George Mast who has been vlslt-
in Lansing for the past two week re-
turned home Saturday.

Mrs. Thomas Tomson of Torrlngton

Conn. Is the guest of her parents Mr.

and Mrs. Andrew Morton.

S. B. Tlchenor of Lansing spent
several days of last week at the home
of his parent*, Mr. and Mra. L. Tlchenor

Prof. Tracey Sweetland p&lncipal of
the Kulm schools, South Dakota was
the guest of his uncle, Frank Sweetland

Friday.

Miss Sarah Goodnough of Bowling
Green, Ohio and Elizabeth Farrell of

Manchester spent Sunday at the home
of H. D. Wltherell.

- Mrs. Carl Bagge and little daughter of

Ypsilanti who have been visiting re
latlves here the past rew weeks return-

ed to their home the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jedele of Saline,

Miss Louise Laubengayer and Mr and
Mrs. Edward Nlssle of Ann Arbor were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Laubengayer
Sunday.

out of the Junior class by many years
and defeated them by a score of 16 to 8
in a well played game. When Mohr
stepped in the pitchers box and back-
ed by the strong Grass Lake team, it

looked like a victory for them but the
Stars went right ahead and by good
hitting and careful fielding put Grass
Lake to the bad and after the 4th inning

the game was never in doubt. For
Chelsea Bacon In right field with a
couple of star catches and Zicgenbine

who made three two-base hits and a
nice single wore the stars.
Orrin Ilicmenschneider formerly of

this place captain and second baseman
of the Grass Lake team had the little

finger of his left hand broken. The

score:
1 2 3 5 5 0 7 8 0 It II K

Junior Stars 1 0 0 5 2 2 2 0 4- 10 12 4

Grass Lake...l 0 5 0 0 0 1 0 1— 8 7 8
Batteries— McCain and Ziegonbino;

Mohr and Fuller.

The Junior Stars will play the strong

Howell team at Howell on Juno 27.
They will also play at Marshall, Albion,

Wayne and Clinton during the next two
weeks. _ s

Frank Jones of Petersburg formerly
captain of the A. A. II. S. has been sign-

od to pitch for the Junior Stars. He
will ' pitch his first game for them
against the Plymouth Juniors, on July

4th. _
RIIAROIV.

Lillie Schaiblc was in Saline Sunday.

Bert Delkor has a new rubber tired
buggy.

Jas. Cavanaugh of Seio visited here
Sunday.

ThoW. H.M. S. met with Mrs. L. B.
Lawrence Wednesday.

Mrs. J. W. Dressellvouso entertained
the Ladies Aid Society on Thursday
afternoon. r

WATKH I.OO.i

Mrs. Griffin’s daughter of Marshall is

spending this week here.

Ella Monroe and Isabella Gorton are

pending this week In Howell.

Miss Inez Leek Is attending the com-
mencement at Ypsilanti this week.
The social held at Mr. and Mrs. Lode’s

was a success the society cleared about

$12.

The Gleaners had an Ice cream social
at Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lehman’s Tues-

day evening.

attending the commencement exercises

of Albion College.

The Ladles’ Aid Society will give a
strawberry social at Ahe home of Mr.
and Mrs R. 8. Whalian, Thursday eve-
n<ng, June 80. A cordial Invitation is
extended to all.

rHAWCllCO. \

Alvin Halt of Stockbrulge spent Sun-

day here.

Miss Eva Main and Earl Nottcn were
In Sharon Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Richards and
family were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Children’s Day will be observed at
the German Methodist church Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. L. 8. Katterhenry and
family of Lansing are visiting friends

here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Goodrich of Sylvan
were the guests of relatives here last

week.

Pearl Ortbrlug of Hastings spent a
few day of the past week with her
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Harvey were
guests of the laters brother near Chel-

sea Sunday.

Clarence and Emory Lehman of
Waterloo were guests of J. J. Musbach

and wife Sunday.

Miss Emma Falirner of Sylvan was a
guest of her brother Herman several
days ot last week.

George Grant and Floyd Havens of
Grass Lake were guests of Geo. Tower

and family Sunday.

Mesdames P. Rlcmensclmeider, H.
Kruse and Miss Lena Kruse attended
the commencement at Ypsilanti. Frank

Kruse being one of the class.

Kev. and Mrs. H. Lenz, Charles
Whitaker and wife, C. L. Conklin and
wife of Chelsea, Mrs. Whitaker and
daughter of Ann Arbor, Finley \Vhita-
ker, Mrs. Wnt. Notten and son, Freit
Notteu and wife. Nelson Dancer ai d
wife, P. Sohwelnfurth and wife, J.J.
Musbach and wife, Ijennan Fahrner
and wife were guests of B. C. Whitaker
and wife Sunday the occasion of witness-
ing the christening of their daughter
Uuiee Laura.

SYLVAN.

Car4 ot Ttianks

ay God Mess those who so kindly
sted during the Ulness and death of

mother and sister also for the Uesia-

l flowers.

Mrs. Roy Evans,
Miss Bbhsie Swarthout,
Mjhs Florence Bowen.

nftipation causes two-thirds of all
ness is the world. Why suffer when
lister's Rocky Moantaiu Tea will
;e you well? 85 cents. Te$ or tablet
i. Glazier Sc Stimson.

An examination of the new University
catalogue shows that Michigan is at-
tracting students from all over the
globe. The total number of students
enrolled is 3,927 and this includes the
following representations from foreign

countries: Ontario 12, Mexico 7, Japan

6, Germany 4, Holland 2, Turkey 2, Cuba
1, England 1, Jamaica 1, Arabia 1, Bul-
garia }, Colombia 1 Nova Scotia 1,
Quebec I. Michigan has a net 2,205
while Illinois comes next with 325*

What promises to lie a very exciting
base ball game will be ployed here .on
July 1. The Chelsea Independent and
the Junior Stars will clash for a purse

of $200 and gate receipts. The Indo-
peedetM* are the best outside of the
Junior Stans that can be gathered in
Chelsea, and frill Re ijeinforeed by
Merrinane.ef Grass i*ke. The $200 is
“.real money" and not a bluff, nn,d the
game promises to excite more interest
ithan any other game that has evqr been

played hero.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hayes entertained
company Sunday.

Miss Mary Merkel lias been the guest
of Adrian relatives.

Herman Hayes visited at the home
of Henry Rbno Sunday.

Lawrence and Willis Shanahan are
visiting relatives in Detroit.

Mias Lizzie Heselschwerdt visited In
Chelsea Saturday aud Sunday.

Mra. James Hagan of Detroit has been
the guest of I). Heim aud family,

Earl Notion and Eva Main spent Sun-
day with Mr. anti Mrs. Clarence Gage.

LYNDON CKNTtSR

Miss Myra Clark is this week In
Waterloo.

Mias Rosamond Smith of Ann Arbor
spent Tuesday with her parents.

Mrs. Etiward Gorman was the gifoHt of
her son Edward and family In Detroit.

Luke Reilly was present at a reunion
of his old regiment at Jackson Friday.

Mias Jennie Buell State Secretary of
the Grange will visit Eureka Grange
Friday evening.

Miss MaryTuomey has returned home
from a week’s vlalt with relatives and
friends In Ann Arbor.

Misses Veva Young and Helen Eder
are staying at the home or Peter Gor-
man this week. Mr. and Irs. Gorman
being In St. Louis attending the expo-
sition.

SHREDDED

WHEAT
Tftp standard Atl-day
CereaF Served with mUk
or cream or in combina-
tion with fruits, preserves
and vegetables.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

!

Mrs. Louis Ernest, Evansville, Ind.—
Hollister’s “Rocky Mountain Tea is

splendid. Makes sick people well
Cured me after others failed.” Tea or
tablet form. 85 cents. Glazier & Stim-
son.

NORTH LAKE.

THE JUNIOR STABS IT AGAIN

Played Two Exciting Oainea at Uraia Like

Hat ti nitty— Nome Other Hall News for
the Fane.

The Junior Stars again invaded the

enemy’s country on Saturday and re-
turned -with two victories to their
credit. They met the Jackson Crescent
at Grass Lake, on Saturday morning and
in a poorly played game defeated them
by a score of 11 to 10. Upson, a new
Junior Star recruit, who has shown up
pretty well, was put in the box and al-
though troubled with a sore arm, pitch-
ed a good game. He was fairly well
supported in the field, but owing to
carelessness on the part of some of the
players, Jackson scored her 10 runs.
The playing of Filborn at second for
Chelsea and (the work of Bellany for
Jackson at seepnd were the features.
The score:

128450789 R n K
Junior Stars 3 1 2 2 0 0 2 1 8-12 13 3
Jackson ...... 0 1 1 0 2 1 2 2 1—10 7 7
Batteries— Upson and BeGole; Brig-

ham and -Waterbury.

In %e afternoon they played the
Grass Lak;e ^fflugge^s a team .that are

Miss Amy B. Whalian was an Ypsl-
lantl visitor last week.

Misses Norn and Maude Rcnde left
for Grand Rapids Monday.

William Burkhart of Chelsea spent
the first of the week with his parents.

Several from her attended the Child-
ren’s Day exercises at Unadilla Sun-
day.

The Children’s Day evercises held
last Sunday evening were very largely
attended.

Miss Alma Schultz and Hay Backus of
Welyder visited at the homo of Samuel
Schultz Sunday.

Misses Mable and Dora Ueade and B.
Pioree of Webster visited at the home
of G. C. Reade Sunday.

Miss Mary E. Whahan was the guest
of Prof. W. II . Pearce of Albion, while

[CrBail
| SCOTT'S EMULSION won’t mike i 1 hump back straight, neither will it make %
J a short leg long, but It feeds 10ft bone ¥

and heals diseased b^ne and is among 3
the few genuine means of recovery in
rickets and bone consumption. Send for free sample.

50c. and #1,00; all druggist*. ̂

Jmcuir
"The New Cracker*
Used as bread, toast,
crackers or wafers
Hekemsar/ruour
daily bread,

coos boos freb

SO DIFFERENT.
Lots of claims like this but so differ-

ent— Local proof is what Michigan
people want.
There are a great many of them.
Every paper has its share.
Statements hard to believe, harder to

prove.
Statement* from far-away places.
What people say in Florida.
Public expression from Califoruia.
Oftimes good indorsemet there.
Hut of little service hero at home.
Michigan people want local proof.
Michigan indorsement counts.
It disarms the skeptic; is beyond dis-pute. 1

This is the backing that stands be-
hind every box of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Here is a case of it.
Mrs. Abraham Allen, corner of Fred-

erick and Factory streets, Owosso, says:
"There were constant aching pains
through my loins and back, and if I
stooped or or attempted to lift anything
they became sharp and piercing. I soon
tired of my position and at night fre-
quently turned from side to side and
got up in Jthe morning feeling as unre-
freshed ns I was when I went to bod.
The secretions from the kidneys became
irregular, highly colored and unnatural
and deposited a heavy sediment. 1 was
also bothered with spells of dizziness
and felt in general poor health. I had
taken bottle after bottle of medicine
but nothing appeared to do me any good.
1 was advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills
and procured them from Johnson &
Henderson's drug store. I felt better
after a few doses and I continued the
treatment until I was completely
cured.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Fostcr-Milburn Co., Buffalo, NH
Y„ sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan's and take
no substitute.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Dinette what you eat.Digests what you

Subscribe for the Standard.

"DO IT TO-DAY."

The time-worn, injunction
put off 'til tomorrow what von
today,” li now generally pfel j'M0
this form: "Do it today I” That ^ 8

terse advice we want to pIv*» v,.,. l 1,8
that backing cough or dem “
cold with tyhlch you have bee?,
In, for Mvor.l d.j., p.,^’ S
Take some reliable remedy f ,r 1, . V-
and let that remedy be l)r, jj,
German Syrup, which has bee,,
for over thirty-five years, a 5 *
of It will undoubtedly Jreliejp
cough or cold, and Its continued .m»,Ur
• few day. will euro you cou^
No matter how deep seated your ,, m V
even If dread consumption has «ii. .
vour lungs, German Syrup w,n ^ .7*

effect a cure-as It has done y

thousands of apparently Impels (9 'n.

of lung trouble. New trial ,/*

regular size, 75c. At. Glazier HtimiJ

BANK DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.

Ruma-Katah at 75 cents per bott|P

Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and

it is the Best Spring Medicine and
General Tonic known.

Katah-Buttor, $1.00 size at 75 cents
per jar; also 25-cent jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, di„pi„gs jn|o

the throat, lungs and stomach,

of nose or ear, foul breath and i„.Ura|.

gia. It restores sense of kiuHI.

Cancer & Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a hot.
tie, three'for $2.50 or six for $5.00.

Chelsea Greenhouse.

Plants Warranted to Groi

Both Vegetable and Flow
ering Settings of ever
variety.

ELVIRA CLARK, Florist,
Phone connection Chelsea. x;ir|

FOR A HUNDRED YEARS.
For a hundred years or more Witch

Hazel has been recognized as a superior
remedy, but. it remained for E. C. l)e-
WUt & Co. of Chicago, to discover how
to combine the virtues of Witch Hazel
with other antiseptics, In the form of a
salve. DeWItt's Witch Hazel Salve Is
the best salve In the world for sores,
cuts, burns, bruises and piles. The high
standing of this salve has given rise to
counterfeits and the public is advised to
look for the name “DeWltt” on the
package, and accept no other. Sold by
Glazier & Stimson.

BRIGHT SPRING MILLINERY.
Our showing of New Spring Millinery is replete with all the latest de-

signs for this season and contains everything in ladies fashionable

PATTERN AND STREET HATS,
NOVELTIES AND TRIMMINGS.

You are most cordially Invited to call and Inspect all the spring si lyes of
millinery.

MA.RY JT A. AB.
DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN CONNECTION.

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will bo given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

"W. J.

KKamKKamiumKiMatKauutiuuuutiuuMMKitimimimKKiutftitr.KKftKi'i'ft

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
0f y°»r hoy for that new suit. He’ll bo bettor satisfied with it. if "
make it, than If you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware t

the superiority of made-to-ordor clothing. Why not bo as careful ahmi
the fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit f‘>
him if intrusted with your order.. The cloth will be the best of selccle
material, and cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charg
fair prices for such work, too. • .

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
’Phone 87. WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Mowers. Repairs Gasoline an

Oil gloves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pump:
Flashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Top:
Lines Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Eav
Troughs and

ALL. KINI3S OF RE]
CHELSEA 'PHONE NO. 05.
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AT FREEMAN’S
WE ARE CUTTING

The finest Lyndon Full Creem Cheese at
cents per pound.

WE ARE SELLING:
Dairy Butter.

ilwiys received and in prime

condition 12 to 10c pound.

Cheese.

Old October made 12Jc pound;
>w Lyndon 10c pound; Cavac

crcam 10c package; Imperial cream
10c package; Brick cream 15c per

pound.

Bacon.

Swift's fancy breakfast 11c per

pound.

Hams. .
Swift's picdic per pound 10c.

Salt Pork.

Sweet and right every way 7c

pound.

Fahey pig pork 12c pound.

Salt Fish.

Large fat mackerel, the finest
wo ever saw 15c pound.

White fish, fancy, 10c pound.

Holland herring 75b keg.

Family white fish 55c pail.

Tobaccos.

Good fine cut tolmcco 25c pound
Sweet juha, Sweet Loma and
Ojbwa line cut 40c pound

Good smoking tobacco 15c pound

Flour.

Is advancing. Buy what you
want at tlieso prices:

Chelsea Tip Top 05c sack,

llenckle's 70c sack.

Jackson Clem 70c sack.

XXX X I'illsbury's 75c sack.

Roller King HOtt sack.

Rolled Oats.

The very best, free from chaff,
7 pounds for 25c.

Corn Meal.
The best kiln dried 2|,c pound

Rice.

Choice broken 7 pounds for 25c

Fancy Japan 7c pound

Finest Carolina head 10c pound

Breakfast Foods.

Mapl-Flake 2 packages. 25c

Malta Viia 2 packages 25e

Cream Crisp 2 packages 25c

Shredded Wheat Biscuit 2 pack-
ages 25c

SALMON cans for 25c

Seeded Raisins 10c pound

A full line of- Heinz's pickles at
low prices

Cider vinegar 15 and 20c gallon

New Orleans molasses 25c gallon

Fruits.

Ripe Bananas 10, 15 and 20c dozen

Largo waxy Lemons 20 and 25c
dozen

Sweet jucy navel oranges 25c doz

Strawberries the finest grown at

the market price

Vegetables.

Ripe Toniiesco tomatoes, wax

beaus, eucumbeJs, green peas, new
potatoes and all kinds of fresh
vegatahles at low prices.

Coffees and Teas.

We are selling more coffee and
tea than ever Imfore in theqistory

of our business. The reason is

that tin* price is low and the
finality first-class.

For Grocery satisfaction go to

FREEMAN’S.

LOCAL EVENTS
or THE FAIT WEEK FOR

THE STUDARD’S READERS.

Twelve young ladies and gentleman
| of this place are spending today at

North Lake for an outing.

One hundred and twenty-seven years

I ago the stars and stripes were adopted

as the national flag by the American
| congress.

The common council of Ann Arbor at
its session Monday evening voted to
purchase twenty acres of land along
the river front for a public park.

The stores of Chelsea will all be closed
July Fourth for the day.

The rural mail carriers will not make
their usual trips ou Monday, July 4.

Mr. Wilkins has been placed in charge I Dr* 8amueI Dickle Preflidenfc of AI-
of the west section by the M.C. officials. blon<ro!,eBe* who at the recent fltate- - - convention of the prohitition party was
Next Sunday Dr. G. K. Caster will ex- nominated as its candidate for gover-

change pulpits with Rev. A. Roedel, of nor of this state, has declined the honor.Milford. | - -
Sidney Thompson, the 14 years old

Tommy McNamara left Tuesday with 1 800 °f J°hn Thompson, of Dexter, was

his oamplng outfit and six horses for
Hillsdale.

Mrs. T. W. Mingay gave a thimble
party Wednesday afternoon to a number
of her friends.

accidently shot Sunday while out boat-
ing at Base Lake. The boy is in a
serious condition but the physician in
charge thinks that he will recover.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman on Saturday enter-

tained her china class at her summer
Jas. Dann and Lewis Paine both have I home, Cavanaugh Lake, with dinner,

had valuable dogs poisoned during the supper, boating and fishing. It is re-
paft forty-eight hours. j ported that Mrs. D. C. McLaren proved

to be the best fisherman of the whole
A. E. Winans contemplates improving party of twenty-three,

his residence on Middle street, west,
by having a large porch built. | TurnBull & Witherell were in Ami

T . i, „ A , , , Arbor Saturday where they assisted in

1 7" Ce“ent I Ousting the Io»h on Mm. Cl, as. Can
field's house which was destroyed by fire.

The amount she will receive from the

walk put down in front of his store
building on Middle street, east.

John B. Cole was called Hast Monday W»»*>tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

to attend the funeral of a brother
whose death occurred Saturday.

The supper served by the ladies of !

the Baptist church at the town hall Sat-

urday evening was well attended.

will be fl,700 for the dwelling and $852

for contents.

A large party from here were in Jack-

son Sunday attending the initiation cere- 1 organ department.

Charles Steinbach and family attend-

ed the commencement exercises at
University School of Music, Ann Arbor,
Thursday evening. Miss Helene Stein-
bach received her diploma from the pipe

Misses Mabel Ba-
nionies of the Knights of Columbus.

Mrs. Maria Frey has improved the
appearance of her residence by the ap-

plication of the painters’ handicraft.

Icon and Lillian fierard also attended
the graduation exercises.

Perry Barber comes to the front as
the first man to have home grown peas

from his garden this year in this village.

Master Henry Glazier now pulls the
lines over the back of an imported,
thoroughbred driving horse, which is

about knee high to the horse driven by
his father. Ho also has a new two
seated trap, and the young gentleman
with this fine rig will never lack for

Carrie H. McClain has sold to Ida M., , , ...
Palmer lots 4 and A. Taylor’s addition to | “‘“P1*"* when he goes driving,

the village of Chelsea. Consideration
$000.

Leon Shaver has taken the Chelsea

The following members of the Epworth
League of the Methodist church here
will attend the State Convention of the

agency fQr'the ̂ troR~IteilyU^line(^ the I Epworth League to be bold at Battle

only penny paper
city.

There will be a meeting at
hall next Tuesday evening to confer the | anticipated

third degree,

served.

Edith Congdon, Mrs. James McLaren jr.

Masonic I and C. L. Hill. A very pleasant time is

Refreshments will be
According to the- crop report recent-

ly issued by tjie State Weather Bureau
the weather during May was favorable
for the wheat crop. With conditions

F. P. GLAZIKR, President. O. C. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres. P
WM. MLilKNK. Treasurer. F. II. S WE FT LAND, 2.1 Vice Pres. \f

JOHN VV. 8C11KNK, Secretary. *1

Msea Lumber & Produce Co.
.... ________ __ ___ ____ , , , - , A- • ......

Seed Potatoes.
Early Ohio, Early Sunrise, Early Rose and all ££

kinds of Late varieties.

Frank Young has just completed the
carpenter work on the large bam that
. Nelson Dancer has had erected on his I tending to promote growth, crop corres-

farrn in Sylvan. pendents report a lower average for
wheat than one month ago. It is doubt-

John Parrel, Frank Guerin, Thomas I ful, too, if the crop is any better than it

Hughes and Howard Brooks have had looks.

The handsome residence of Mr. andnew cement walks put down in front of
their residences.

m

ue&tt

THE FAMOUS SHOE FOR WOMEN.

fp
Fit is assured, because

ii is built on foot-com- [f

forting* lines . . . .

sJr A

OXFORDS $2.50. BOOTS $3.00.

OXFORDS
All styles at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.

l

W.P. SCHENK &C0MP1NV
See advertisement on first page.

rtig
1 1
if

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

Rev. C. 8. Jones attended the Lene-

wee county convention of the C. E.
Society at Clinton, last Thursday, and

delivered two addresses.

Herman L. Foster left Tuesday for
Detroit. During bis vacation he will
be employed by the Detroit Journal to

help boom its circulation.

Mrs. J. H. Kingsley, in Manchester, was
destroyed by fire Sunday morning, to-
gether with the most of the contents.
The house and contents and barn were
insured for $8,100, the barn having $100

of this amount. There were not over
$500 worth of household goods saved,
which will leave $2,500 for the insurance

companies to pay.

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ............$95 to 1.00

Oats .......................... 40
Rye ........ .... ..... ..... 65

..... 1 25
Clover seed. . .................. (> 00
Live Beef Cattle ............... 21 to 4'.

Live Hogs ................ ..... 4 to 4 50

Lambs .............. ." .....

Chickens, spring ......... -r„-r- 07
Fowls ....................

Potatoes ................. ...... 70

Onions .................................... 8ft
Butter .......... ̂ .............. 11

Eggs .......................... 14

Get our prices — .we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R.

Smart Styles of Springtime.

cordially invite you to inspect our dis-
may of spring

Hats AND NOVELTIES
Many well considered and tastefully made

patterns— no fads or freaks.

MILLER SISTERS. 1

W. J. Knapp recently sold his summer
home at Cavanaugh to Mrs B. Schu-
macher, of Ann Arbor, and with the
purchase was included a fine row boat.
Last fall when the cottage was placed
in ship shape for the winter the boat

A young son of one of Chelsea’s I was locked up in the barn, and between
physicians was asked recently what he j that time and the opening of the^ resort

hated most on earth and he promptly

Adolph Alber is just now nursing a
very sore thumb that he got caught in
one of the presses at the plant of the

Glazier Stove Co. Monday.

replied, ‘‘Papa’s medicine.”

The annual field day of sports at
Pinckney will be held on Saturday,
June 25. Ball game and athletic sports

will be the order of the day.

season the boat had completely dis-
appeared. Mr, Knapp replaced the lost
one with a new steel boat Monday, and
in the meantime he would like to have
the lost article returned to him.

AN ALARM CLOCK t'O R
If you want to get up early and feel

good all day take a Little Early Riser or
two at bed time. These famous little
pills relax the nerves, give quiet rest ami
refreshing sleep, with a gentle move
ment of the bowels about breakfast
time. H. W. Howell, Houston, Texas
says "Early Risers are the best pill made
for constipation, sick headache, billions
ness, etc.” Sold by Glazier & Stlmson

Go to the Bean House for your

SEED BEANS!
Choice re-cleaned $1,50 per bushel.

Choice hand-picked $1.75 per bushel.

Fancy Selected hand-picked $2.00 per bushel.

P. WOOD & CO.

The matter of the state census was
under discussion one day this week and

Ypsijantlans at present have a water I a former enumerator had this to tell
famine on their hands. One of their u^e you know," he was saying, “there
large supply wells caved in one day last are a number of questions that, while
week causing a decided shortage of the really important, can just as well not
aqua pura. be put. On one occasion 1 omitted

Olive Smith, we will

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL~ESTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

FOR SALE — Three good second band
single buggies, a surrey, a harness
and a horse. A. G. Falst. 20tf

Mr. Bennett, superintendent of the
asking Olivo Smith, we will say, her
color, and forgot to fill in the statement

LOST— Parcel on sidewalk at the M. O.
R. R. depot last Friday. Finder will
please return same to Standard office

peat works, has moved his family from Q)a^r before sending my report
Plymouth to this place. They will oc- j ̂  ^ From ^ ^ ^
cupy the Buchanan rea.deuce on 8am‘ back tho inquiry, ‘What Is Olive Smith'-

mlt street.^ _ _ _ color?’ I replied, ‘Can’t you folks read?

The farmers in this vicinity in speak- Don’t it say Olive Smith? What more do
ing of the prospect of tho hay crop for you want?’ and they never asked again,
this year, estimate that as compared I suppose the statistics show but one
with last year it will be about one-half | olive colored person in Michigan.”

less per acre.

TO RENT— Two furnished cottages at
Portage Lake on Pinckney road with
boats. H. W. Newkirk, Ann Arbor. 21

FOR SALE— Ref tlgator In good condi-
tion. Call at Standard office.

A certain resident of Lima on Satur-
day evening last started from his home
for Chelsea with some long necked bot-
tles nicely covered up in a basket, to
return them to one of the refreshment
establishments here, and when he ar-
rived at the station one of his friends

Monday Wm. Campbell, record keeper I in conversation, which

The Michigan Christian Endeavor
convention to be held at Lake Orion

June 28, 29, 30 and Jfily l will be one
of the largest gatherings of the kind

ever held in the state.

mily Washings.
l ic4n iiandls
Milngg.

Wit.

a few more Family
°*«r prices are low. A«k

Msea Steam LaMri.
Nfttha.

ULAXIKRA RTIM80N.
Af»k the readers of this paper to teat

(he value of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
Those persons who have used It and
who have been cured by U, do not hesl
tate to recommend It to tbek frieods
Kodol digests what you eat, cores Indi-
gestion. dyspepsia and all.*l0“acb
troubles. Increases tr*?Rth l7
ling the stomach and digestive organs
to contribute to the blood all of the nn-
trimens contained In the food. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure Ifl pleasant and pala-

table.

of Chelsea Tent, K.O.T. M, M. received

a check for $2,000 from the Groat Camp
officers of the order in payment of the
policy held by the late Michael
McGuire, _ __ __

Thee. B. Wood .at the recent state
encampment of the G. A. R. hold at
Battle Creek, was chosen as the dele-

gate from the second district to the
National Encampment to be held in
Boston some time in August.

proved to be a good chance for the
boys to have some fun with him, and
they at once proceeded to exchange the

bottles for sticks of wood, and when the
man with his wares informed the
proprieto%that his goods were in the
basket one can well Imagiae what hap-
pened when it waa discovered that the
basket contained sticks of wood instead

1 of bottles.

lay Standard want ada.

FOR SALE — Cheap work horse. In
quire of \V. B< Collins R. F. D. 2 Gre-
gory, Mich.

WANTED— Lady help at Raftrey's tailor
ehqp, Chelsea, .

FOR SALE- Five full blooded Ken-
tucky fox hounds. Call at Epplea's
market.

HAVING sold out my threashing outfit 1
have for sale a splendid pair of work
horses. One pair weighing 2400 and
the other pair weighing 2500. The
purchaser can have his choice of either
pair to suit himself. For further in
formation of the horses inquire of O.
C. Burkhart. B. Steinbach. 17tf

FOR SALE— The James Richards resi-
dence. Cali at the home for particu-
lars.

NOTICE— 480 acres of land either for
•ale, rent on shares or for cash rental .

Situated miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J. 8, Gorman,

IPILi^IKrO IRJEZP.A.XIR.S.
All those in need of repairs call early before the

rush. Agent for

Light Running Plano Harvesting Machinery,

Rakes, Knife Grinders, and all kinds of Repairs
for Plano Machinery.
Warehouse and headquarters at the wagon shop

north Main street.

O. Gr. KI-A-ZEROIH

* ;

1 ft#
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''ll,

h: He

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

YKILLIAM CASPARY

The baker^nvites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything slrictl

class ahHp%
fresh and In
Give a call.

LUNCHES S Eli VEIL
A full line of home-made Candies on

hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

One MlnuteCough Cura
For cough*, CoM* (mi Croup.

Prudden
DRIVERS OF

Tulmlar Wells.
DEALERS IN

WINDMILLS and PUMPS
All kinds of Pipe Work a Specialty.

Chelsea ’phono 88a.

Try Standard Want*.
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The Watcher.

I «m so rU<1 Love ffll asl-'op
Before the morninjc tann :

Better this lonely watch 1 keep
Than those road teats too fain to leap.
That burned my checks like flame

What time he turned to sob and weep
And call a certain name.

I am so clad that I.ove Is still.
Better to sit here thus.

With folded hands and empty w?ll
In this strange loneliness and chill.
With silence folding us.

Than soothe and strive and soothe until
The grief grew hideous.

I am so glad that for a spare
Comas respite from hi* pain.

While yet the dawn comes on apac*
For me this one dull hour of gracs
For me who must remain.

Afraid to look upon I.oves face
Lest he might wake again

—Theodosia Garrison In New York
Herald.

••r
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DREAMER
DREAM

sr ji'i/A rpurraa/op

Copyright, 1W1. by Daily Story Publishing Company.

aurie went for the hundredth time
looked at the "spare room." She
w every smallest detail of its ar-
gement by heart; the gay rag car-
the blue-and-white spread, the

n-worked pillow shams. Were
r not part and parcel of the spare
n, always In. order and ready for
chance comer? But she herself
gathered the honeysuckle blooms
the wild grasses for the tall vase
:he window, and she herself had
mged the few little books on the
id with the white cloth. Was, it
nee that the pretty copy of Tenny-
was the topmost one of the little
p. and that it lay shyly topen at
poem about the king who wooed
eggar maid?
rhen she had looked wistfully at
rything once more, then again she
1 the letter — for lie had written
letter to her, and not to her fath-
und mother, as might have been
ected. Her cheeks ilamcd as she
1 again:
! will be there Thursday, and I am
ig to have a great surprise for
this time. This will he the

th summer I have spent at the
a. and it will be like going home
in. 1 have watched yor grow up.
e Laurie, and have thought about,
a great deal more, I am -sure,

i you have thought abodt a stupid,
’, selfish old fellow like me."
hursday. He was to be here
irsday, and this was the time.
Jiad. begun arranging the xooni
him four days ago, and every day
pt and garnished it afresh and
e to the woods for more flowers,
n now she went to the window
twisted the tendrils of honey- !

kle so that the flowers would j

woods after prettier ones, after ]

and then was in a panic lest lie j

uld come while she was gone. If
f she might have made' this room
c as she had dreamed it, over and
r again.

he stood, seeing it through a gold- j
haze. Filmy laces floated at the
dow, caught and drifted here and
rc Ly the breeze; and soft car-
3 were on the floor, and tall mir-
3 stood between the windows, and
rything was so beautiful' that the
len-bamied bumblebee on the

that he wrote bout havin’ a s’prise
Jor ye?"
"He said he'd have a great sur-

prise for me this lime,’ said Laurie,
waiting a moment with her face turn-
ed away.
"Well; I hope it ain't any more u'

them shrimps ho brought last time.'
said Mrs. Morrell, comfortably. Td
jest as soon cat flshbat an' done with
it. I jest knew it's somethin' to eat,
for he knows nothin' else wouldn't
s'prise us. Run on an' get the wood,
Laurie— an’ there goes one o' them
chickens into the garden!"

I^aurie hurried away, her shy. wlld-
flower face turned from her mother’s

tall, pale from work, but smiling with
frank delight
"Ah, here she is!" he cried, catch-

ing her brown, rough little hand and
drawing her closer. "Didn’t I tell
you. Laurie, that 1 had a surprise for
you this time! Well, here she is.

This is my wife. Mrs. Olga Fairlle.
if you please— and we are both going
to spend a whole, long summer with
you."
The beautiful woman with the blue

eyes and the golden rings of hair
took the hand he put into hers, and
looked at the small, frightened face.
Clearly, this country was not so

healthful, after all. A look at this
girl, with her white cheeks and start-
led eyes, suggested the thought that
they might have belonged to some
wild thing out of the woods.
Mr. Morrell came staggering in

with a trunk, shouting cordially.
"Well, if this ain't a su'prise!" Mrs.
Morrell peeped in from the kitchen,
smiling and iiodding.
"I can't shake hands," she said;

"but you've gone and got married,
have ye? Well. I'll bet Laurie’s glad
to hear that. The lady'll be so much
comp’ny for her. Just go to your
room— you know where it is."
Mrs. Farlie pulled off her gloves

and looked around the room a little
disdainfully.

"You have talked so much about
your little woodland .nymph that I

suppose I expected too •much,” she
said. "She's rather a commonplace
little country girl, it seems to me —
no powers of conversation— no ex-
pression — and not the smallest spark
of imagination."
Mr. Fairlie did not try to answer.

He stood still, looking absently at the
heap of books on the table.
"Here are her books." he said, fin-

gering them one by one. "See —
Longfellow. Whittier— Mrs. Browning
— I gave her Tennyson, too. I think.
I wonder what she has done with
that?"

FISHING IS NOT COSTLY.
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A letter to her — to her!

icysuckle blooms seemed ‘ to be
;htenod with idle, wistful dreams,
ler eyes fell before the open book,
though he had been there beside
book, looking at her — for had lie
given her tho book?— and had

d -the poem, and told her that if
king really loved the beggar

Id she was the only woman in the
Id for him, and poverty was a
le thing compared with love.
Laurie!" cried- her mother from
kitchen; “run here a minute an'
:h me in some wood— an' I wish
lie you’re opt you'd see if the
ckeus have got hack into the gar-

The way they’re carryLn’ on
won't have juiy yeg'taHles left by
time Mr. Fairlie comet. .Wbat was

"Well, here she is!"

eyes. But once in the garden she j

found the row of hollyhocks against j
the further fence, arid walked beside-
them, torching their petals tenderly. '

"He likes hollyhocks." she said to J

herself. "That's why I. planted ’em
again this year. He says they made
him think of his grandmother's gar-
den. It would he nice to have a whole
garden planted with hollyhocks and j

marigolds an. I pinks, just for him."
And then, all in a moment, she j

had planted -just suc h n garden, and
U had grown to its full glory; and ;

the figure coming down one of the j

pink-bordered walks was'' not his
grandmother, but was -Laurie herself,
clad in the short-waiuted old brocade,
like that pretty picture of his grand-
mother when she was so fair and
young, and was the belle of the
whole country round.

"I^aurie! ’ called her mother.
"Ain’t you ever coming with that
wood?"
The wood was carried in, and

Laurie was at once placed in charge
of the churn, and began splashing
the dasher up and down wearily.
"Well, I declare!" exclaimed her

mother, with quite justifiable vexa-
tion. "You ain't payin’ a bit of at-
tention to what you're doin'. Look
how you've splashed up this floor.
An* your cheeks is that red, a body’d
think ye had fever. Jest as like as
not you're frettin' because ye’ll have
more' work to do now that he's
cornin', but the money’s somethin', 1
reckin'. People can't always consult
children, like you. when they want
to take in boarders. Listen! Ain’t
that tho stage cornin'? You’ll have
lo go out an'- mofct 'im, for I’ve got
my hands in the dough."
But before she had finished speak-

ing Laurie was off like a flash, and
was hidden away in tho dinng room,

j drawn back into a corner— holding
I her heart down to keep it from burst-
ing: There was a rattle of wheels

' ancf a cheerful “Hello!” at tho gate,
j and then tho sound of dragging
• trunks down from1 the roof of the
stage, and her father's voice in loud
and cheerful greeting. He was down
now— he was paying the driver— he
was coming along tho walk, and up
the stepk, and into tho house. He
would be there in another moment.
She could hide no longer. She rauai
creep out of her corner and meet
him.

Sportsmen Here and in Canada May
Angle for Salmon Cheaply.

In England salmon fishing is one of
the most costly cf sports, and even
here it is the popular belief that the
sport is of necessity one for the rich
alone, no man of evten moderate means
presuming so much as to think of in-
dulging in it. In the British Isles
and other parts of northern Europe
this is undoubtedly true. Even In this
country and in Canada in the last few
years the "salmon waters have been
taken by clubs anil individuals, so
that now the fishing is restricted to
the few; but labrador and Newfound-
land are left free ami moderately ac-
cessible to the fishing public living in
the eastern states, ami improved trav-
eling facilities have made thb trip to
Newfoundland a matter of case, so
that the number of sportsmen visiting
that island is increasing enormously.
Fortunately the island is large —

more than 1100 miles each way— and
the rivers very numerous, so that it
will be some time before the country
is crowded. Thus lar only a very
few «rf the most accessible rivers have
been fished in at all. Along tho east
coast and the northern peninsula are
many rivers that have never known
a fisherman. At the present time
these are rather difficult of access by-
land, it is true, but by chatering a
small vessel fishermen can. at mod-
erate cost, visit the most remote of
them and be sure of almost unlimited
salmon.

Making Sunday Cheerful.
Sunday is often dull for the boys

in the families where the .parents
believe it is proper to keep quiet on
this day. The boys grow restless aft-
er church and Sunday school are over,
and do not know what to do with
themselves. Yet the day may be kept
quite differently from oilier days and
still not be dull. One little mother cf
whom a recent writer tells, and who
had three little boys, has made Sun-
day so delightful that all three lads
look forward to it with pleasure. She
chooses some especially beautiful sto-
ries which are read during the quiet
afternoon, and keeps for this day fa-
vorite walks in woodsy fields. And to
close the afternoon comes “candle
lighting time.” when, at twilight, the
boys each light their own candles and
the three-branched candelabrum by
which to cat their simple supper. And
Sunday is thoroughly enjoyed.

&
Imagine an Andalusian city, semi-

oriental, with much of the Moorish
in its architecture, flung Into a great
mountain gorge; -its streets sometimes
so narrow l hat neighbors are neigh-
bors indeed; streets that ascend the
mountain side with amaziifg steep-
ness, with h9re and there massive
arches thrown across, and everywhere
color to delight an artist.
There is nothing like it anywhere

else; for sheer picturesqueqess, for
something that seems remote from
America— a city that might be found
in the heart of Asia or in northern
Africa— Guanajuato is without peer or
rival. And underneath these streets
that wind and climb, and down which
on rainy afternoons the water pours
in torrents, are some of the deepest
mines in the world, mines whose pro-
duction in silver and gold, the ore
often rich in the yellow metal, now
reaches to more than a thousand mil-
lion dollars.

Families here have in the past been
enriched beyond the dreams of ava-
rice; daughters of the great miners
have astonished the capitals of Eu-
rope with their lavishness, and the men
have squandered wealth with open
hand in Paris, in the great gambling
palaces of the old world, or built them
mansions in the city of Mexico.
Mines there are here dating hack

to 1548, to the days when the king’s
coaductas, or treasure trains, with
their little flags flying, passed safely
down the long and dutsy roads to the
capital where the viceroys ruled.
There is always romance in mining,
and nowhere more of it than here.
The product of the mines of Guana-
juato. flung Into Spain, upset the rr.tlo
Qf gold and silver in distant India in
the years when the emperors reigned.
There hove been years of "bonan-

za.” when the great mine owners lived
with the luxury Of princes, when cost-
ly wines and furnishings for their
houses, ordered from France and
Italy, came up the almost intermina-
ble roads from distant Vera Cruz, and
huge mirrors, worth thousands of dol-
lars. arrived by the moqt primitive
methods of transportation.
Mexico lacks her Bret Hnrte, else

n!l this would have passed into verse
and story. Nowhere such gamblers
as In the centers of the yield of the
precious metals. Nowhere such reck-
less spending, such a riot of life and
such sudden enrichments of humble
men. Mining, with all modern scien-

sp£i~ia: ax&ttPQMteflGr
at home under ground than on lop
of it.
Today American capital Is heavily

invested here, as in most mining
camps in the republic; .the installa-
tions are modern, and a new hope anb
mates every oho, for “Guanajuato is
looking up again," as people will tell
you. There can be no doubt that the
district is very rich and far from ex-
hausted.

In this city, besides the mines, and
the colossal reduction works, and tho
modern buildings and parks, the
stranger is attracted by the great and
richly ornamented churches of much
antiquity. Wealth has been lavished
on them, the Church of la Campania
being the most notable. It dates from
1747, and to prepare a level site for
the edifice in this city of hills a great
level space had to bo blasted out, a
work costing much money. The fa-
cade is adorned with many images,
the principal figures being those of St.
Ignatius LoyJa and Charity. Above
the lateral doorways are statues of
Hope and Faith. In the church tower
is a fine chime of bells.
The stranger will do well also to

visit the Church of San Francisco,
which is of simple design, but in ex-
cellent taste. It has a most silvery
toned bell. The main altar and the
six side alttrs are superbly decorated,
and the show of gold is magnificent
Note also the image of Our Lady of
Refuge, which is much venerated by
the women cf Guanajuato. There are
other interesting churches, all be-
speaking the faith and generosity of
the wealthy miners and of the poor as

well.

Walking these streets of modern
Guanajuato, one feels that he is on
top of a vast anthill, for tar below are
the burrowings of the •miners, down
in the deepest darkness of the ancient
earth. The activity of the city under
the light of the sun is matched by
that of the city under ground. Thou-
sands of men pass their daytime hours
far below the light and color of this
strangely beautiful place.

Modern- Guanajuato has strange con-
trasts. as* does every Mexican town
artd city, for nowadays the modern
jostles the antique, and customs as
old as the Romans and Moors in Spain
live by the side, as it were, of new
ways imported from Yankceland. It
is the most foreign of lands and right
at the floors of the great and busy
American union.

m

Mexican Indian Village.

He came along the brlgbt hallway,

To Impress Children.
One great reason why children often

disobey is because they do not under-
stand what is desired of them. ThflSy*
are careless, their minds warraer
while they are being instructed, and
ronseqm ntly they disobey. A very
effectual way to secure a child’s obe-
dience is to insist upon a direct gaze
during the time the mother is talking
to him. Have him look the speaker
straight in thfe eyes, and if still in-
clined to wandering, have him repeat
what has been told him. This im-
presses it on his mind and increases
its importance, and there is nothing
a child likes better than to know that
what he is to do is important, or even
that it is important that lie refrain
from certain acts. And really, what
is more important to both child and
mother than obedience on the part of
the child?

Petroleum Fields Still Prolific.
The statistics used to show that the

Russian petroleum fields arc becom-
ing exhausted are misleading. During
last year a strike stopped production
for twenty days, and a Are raged
about the five “gushers" and sixty-two
pump wells of the Bibi-Eitab district
for five weeks. These fire and strike
losses, estimated at 4,200,000 barrels,
would bring the production to 75.&2G,-
800 barrels for the year, which
amount is almost that for 1942, and if
slightly in excess Qt the American ̂ iskeml
production.

tific methods, is still much .of a lot-
tery; fifty years ago it w as still .more
of a lottery.

Here, within almost a quarter of a
century after tho Spaniards, those
men of iron and valiant hearts, had
conquered Mexico, tho hapless Indians
toiled an slaves in the bowels of the
earth that men mighl live as nobles
!n two .lands, and their patient labor
was transmuted into an Asiatic luxury
for the fortunate few who held the
titles to the mhlea. The decay of
Spain dates from tho opening of the
mines of Peru and Mexico; opulence
and ostentation succeeded the long
centuries of martial simplicity when
Spaniards were. With frequent re-
verses, .driving the Moors down to tho
south of the Iberian peninsula, and
then across into tho Africa whence
they had come.

The vela mad re. or mollicr vein, of
Guanajuato is one of the world’s great
ore bodies. Severe. I parallel veins
compose it. running from northwest
to southeast, and varying in width
where they unite from five to eighty
yards. The points where the veins
approach ono another most closely,
and are richest in silver; correspond
with the valjeys that intersect tho di-
rection of the vein. The city has been
built as the surrounding mountains
allowed': there was no other plan pos-
sible ; het.eo its astonishing pictur-
eqncncss.

Spaniards and Brilmus have operat-
ed here, and a vast amount of British
capital in former ila.n has gone into
the mines and reduction work
worked, in the earl., pari, of the last
century, the famous miners from old
Cornwall, the (,’ornijhrit*n reedfeniz-
ing no other real miners in the world.
They won evil fame, here for their

II can never lore its nlctniesancncRS
and its charm for the cultiva'ed trav-
eler. for the mountains and the val-
leys will remaim and moat of the an-
cient buildings erected by the Span-
iards were made imperishabu-. Here
and there some ancient edifice gives
place lo a modern structure, but as
in the cities new residential quarters
arise, the wealthy go there, leaving
the poor in tbe old quarters, which re-
semble nothing more than old Span-
ish towns of the fifteenth and six-
teenth centuries: and. in fact, it was
old Spain, in her proudest days, that
gave inspiration to the architects who
came over in the wake of tno con-
quest.

Hernan Cortes brought into this
country artists nml artisans, famous
builders and wise men of his time.
That man of genius richly endowed
the land he conquered. Mighty men
of old were "los conquistadores.’ val-
iant in battle, enduring every imagina-
ble hardship and bent on making an
empire for their king in this new
world. Greedy, cruel, xtraugeiy en-
lightened oftentimes, and yet sinersti-
tioiiB. as was their age.
After them came missionaries, pain-

fully tolling in their sandals no the
mountains from Vera Cruz, and striv-
ing to mitigate and assuage the inevi-
table asperities incident to invasion
and the planting of a new denomina-
lion in this "new Spain," as they fond-
ly called it, leaving hero many a‘
place-name derived from Sauish towns
and cities, even as did our ancestors

^ *'.-.4 tal'° EnSli8h namC8 to Now England.

Monument, to Gen. hay*.

9en. Alexander Hays, one of Pitts-
burg's sons, is to have his memory
kept green by the creation of a monu-

recomlzcd to be ruperior ruiner*, more 1 Wilderness.

^ REVIVAL Of THE INN.

Public Houim *r« Changed to Suit
' the Needs of the Day.

While some reformers are bent on
ending the .public house, others are
busy at mending It. We need not
deoide for both; In many places there
are too many public houses, and of
those that would in any case re-
main, many might well be bettered.
The anhual report of the public
house trust shown that substantial
progress is being made in this direc-
tion. The principal aim of the trust
is the revival of the Inn as a place of
all-round refreshment and its extinc-
tion as a mere drinking bar. “The
man who asks for bovrll gets the
same smile as tho man who asks for
beer;" that is the advertisement and
the motto. Lord Grey's movement Is
a most hopeful one; it takes for
granted that men will not be deprived
of their, beer; but It offers every in-
ducement to the consumption of other
cups than those which inebriate, and
of eatables as well as drinkables, and
it provides decent, wholesome, cheer-
ful surroundings. Tho movement Is
peculiarly opportune in rural districts.
It comes at a time when there is a
considerable revival in tha wayside
inn as a place of necessary refresh-
ment. Hostelries which seemed to
have been killed by the railway are
coming* to life, thanks to the bicycle
and the motor. At a time when so
many people are thus taking to the
road again, it is very appropriate
that an effort should be made to im-
prove tho roadside ini*. — London
Chronicle.

T and \A.
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ERRORS OF THE TYPES.

A Few of the Misprints That Shorten
Editors' Lives.

At a literary dinner in New York
C. D. Gibson, the illustrator, quoted a
number of amusing misprints for sev-
eral years, and already had in his
collection 200 good specimens.
He first quoted a misprint about a

bishop who was confined to the house
with a violent grid. The newspaper
that mentioned the prelate's illness
said ho was “confined to the house
with a violent scold."
Another quotation concerned a Brit-

ish nobleman who had joined a party
of friends in Hampshire for the pur-
pose of shooting pheasants. This
the compositor had made to read:
“He has joined a party of friends 'in
Hampshire for the purpose of shoot-
ing peasants."
“That, though.” said Mr. Gibson, “is

an old and famous misprint, and you
may have heard of it before. You
may, too, have heard of the one about
a ‘surgeon taken alive in the river
that sold for six cents a pound.’ But-
I doubt if any of you have ever heard
of the misprint that appeared last
February in a Vermont newspaper.
This paper wished to say, in praise of
a very aged and distinguished citi-
zen:
"‘John Green is a noble old bur-

gher, proudly loving his native state.'
"But the types made this sentence

run:

"John Green is a nobby old burglar,
prowling around in a naked state.’ ”

Stuff Heroes are Made Of.
Five millions for heroes— come, bring: on

the stuff!
Disburse it at once, we have heroes

enough.
There's the hero who rescues tKe drown-

ing from death.
The hero who braves the red flames’

tongue ami breath.
There are heroes on land, there are he-

roes on sen.
There an: heroes of varying style and de-

“ - \ - -- - • -
Bnt the man who slams out a homer-

when there are two or three men on
bases and brings In the runs that
win the game for the home team in
the last half of the ninth inning-

He is tlie kind of a hero for me!

The women. Clod bless them, romc in for
a share

Of tiie heroine fund— there are heroes to
spare

In the ranks of the sex; there's the one
who can bake

Tho pies rich and Juicy, like mother
would make.

There's the heroic woman, a marvel, I
ween.

V ho raises six children and keeps thorn
all clean.

But the woman who never trumps her
partner's ace, never leads from a
stiort suit, and not once during th**

w'"‘t Is UUinp.s and
whoso, ace Is that—

She Is the kind of a liero'T meah.
-New York Times.

Had His Revenge.
The few persons on the uptown ele-

vated station at Chambers street
early Friday morning wore startled a
bit to see a thick-set chap climb over
the railing just north of the men’s
waiting room. He looked down
toward the street and rubbed his
nose. In a moment or so another fel-
low was seen at the top of the stair-
way. In two shakes of a lamb's tad,
he. too, was over the railing. Both
of them looked across at tho other
station, but It was deserted. There is
a turnstile there instead of a ticket
chopper.

"We ought to tell the man," said a
woman to her escort.;
“Nix,” was the reply. “The com-

pany stuck me on a plugged dime the
other day. Now we’re square." — New
York Sun.

What He Needed.
Admiral Walker, since becoming

one of the Panama Canal Commission-
ers, has had his patience somewhat
'trfe^-perioM wh^ have been to
the thraus giving him gratuitous in-
form;, ipn . cqtK^rniug tho climate
there.

One man informed him that after
returning from a journey to the place
ho went to his physician to learn if
he had malaria in his system. The
doctor showed him a drop of his
blood under the microscope, “and,"
said the narrator, “it was full of the
microbes of malaria. They looked liko
a lot of lively potato bugs.”

“Then *hat you need, I should
think," said the admiral dryly, “would
be a dose of Insect powder."
- 1 — r— — 1 t" 

All women are made of glass to the
very young man.

An Englishman's Invention
What can make a building' w

more unsightly than a lot of [3^
torn and ragged awnings, flappin,, , '
the wind and adjusted at every anel
from vertical to horizontal? Thai
half or wholly raised form pocket!
for tho lodgment of snow or rain
with which to deluge some unsusnect’
mg passerby the next time the shade
is lowered, and even when folded
closely as possible against the win
dow frame they present a rumpled
and unpleasing appearance. Of course
while the awnings are new. they add
much to the appearance of the build-
ing during the few hours they are in
actual use, but they cannot lie main
tained in that position, as the ocai.
pants of tho rooms cannot do without
the light the sltades prevent from on
tering. 'It has taken an English in-
ventor to supply an improvement over
the old form of awning, as shown ln
the illustration. Instead <.f attaching
tho upper edge of the awning t0 the
window casing by tacks or otherwise
this awning is mounted on a spring
roller, which lies back of the face
board of the frame in a horizontal
recess or pocket formed for the pur-
pose. It will be noticed that the face
board of the pocket is secured. to the
outer end of tbe awning and to the
swinging rods which maintain the
awning at an angle with the window
frame. When the awning is in use
as a protection from the sun’s rays,
the face board is lowered with it, and
the cabvas unrolls from the roller in

V s.
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Rolls Into the Window Casing.

the pocket; but upon returning the
awniug to its pocket, the facing fol-
lows and closes the opening in such
a manner as to completely hide
shade from view. The iniprori
pearance of a building thus equipped
is at once obvious.
The inventor is Stephen Prebble of

Brixton. England.

The Power of Science.
In the Popular Science Monthly

President Jordan of Stanford univer-
sity says: "In mechanics we know
that the force of a moving body is not ,
measured by the substance. Its mo-
mentum or effective power is found
in its weight multiplied by its speed.
This illustration has been used in
praise of American science. The
power of science lies not in individual
erudition. It lies in its striking power.
American science is dynamic; it is al
ways under way. In every branch of.
science the best American wo: ken
have been those most ..strenuous in
their personal efforts, most eager to
make their own work useful to the
world at large. In almost every
branch of utilitarian science America
already stands in the lead. This fact
England has already recognized with
dignified dismay. . We hear much of '•
now; we shall hear more of it still
later, for quite as remarkable as the
growth of American science is the ad
vance of American schools. Whenever I

visit a department of applied science in
America 1 see that it has doubled its
power, its staff and ' its equipments

since the time of my last visit. My
visits are not very frequent, pcfhapi
once in five or ten years, let us say
but what will be the end of it? To
doublp once in fifty .years is a rare
thing in the universities of the old
world, but even that in a few ceuturlc:
would accomplish wonders."

Height of Waves.
It has been decided that the aver-

age height of all the waves running
in a gale in open sea are about twenty
feet. But the height of indhidual
waves varies considerably. Vnuri’nn
Cornish reports to the Royal Gw
graphical society: "During a strong
gale in the north Atlantic, with a
heavy sea of more .than ordinary reg-
ularity, I have observed in the court*
of a morning numerous waves from
thirty feet up to a measured height
of not less than forty feet, when the
average of all the waves was perhaps
twenty-five feet. It is, I think, clear
that in any statement we may make a’
to the size of the waves in a gale nt
sea, we ought not to neglect the men-
tion of the larger waves which occ’.r
at fairly frequent intervals. These,
which I term the ordinary maximum
waves, are, I think, what seamen reel
ly refer to when they state tho size
of- the waves met with during a
storm at sea. 'About forty fee1’
a oommon estimate of the ?

the larger waves in a severe gate h*
the north Atlantic, and this estimate
is not really Incompatible with the •T'
corded average of little more tins
twenty feet."

Bridge Over the Zambesi.
A huge one-span arched steel briu?

which is to carry the Capo to Cairo
railroad across the waters of the Zam-
b»:rl river, just below the Yictor-a
falls, will thortly be swungrinto por-

tion. This bridge will be the higMJJ
In the world, with a main span of a
feel. The materials us?d in the con-
struction of the bridge nro to 1

Transported - frgm -pmT -btnrk
other across the gorge by an elecu
cable wav.
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ruAPTER VIII.— Continued. . <m bar that fastened It, threw open
CH you that your act, even if th*• ___ ____ 1 1 1 A

. ,’JonipHBh your purpose will flo
Sy to tho cause of Russian

ban any decree of the auto-
_ ___ _ aovprp. could accom-

^Educate the'people -- *

ah' I have no patience wi
lp‘Dd iheorlsts. This la no revolu-

°r m kindergarten. Wo are men
^dwomen imperiling our lives in this
lDd Z and I tell you that succesa
""•“fbc by blood, by blood!"
can onl> !L__"Ay that’s the talk!
Bltd”blood! blood!" showed that the
'Scots of the majority were In
“ of the .me who bnd last spoken.
'There la no precedent In history

,n “ that a people's wrongs were
rtWl by assassination," began the
Speaker. "You know, Ornmln-

the door.

"Ilda BaroBky!"

The words >vere uttered with a
spontaneous impulse by all present as
llda Barosky, for It was she who

.ith fcaucc* — r Jad Kiven the friendly signal, stood
P L' 1 have no patience with the- for a second at the door, until, her

----  ---- eyes having lighted upon Ivan, she
swiftly descended the steps and came
into the midst ot the expectant group.
Her face was Hushed with excite-

ment, her fine hair disheveled, and
her whole appearance indicated that
she was laboring under some Intense
mental strain.

Ivan sprang to her side.
“Ilda, my sister, what has happen-

ed?"

llda gazed wildly for a moment, and
then, her voice quivering with emo-
tion. she spoke in quick, disjointed
sentences: "Oh. infamy! Oh, cruel

too. We arc here to make his- coward— the lash— Alexis— I will he
lnryJto establish a precedent if need avenged— terribly avenged— do you
h/ No! no! Let the timid withdraw hear? The cruel Nazimoff: oh. it was

''°rrv cowardly—" and, overcome by the
recollection of the terrible ordeal
through which she lias passed, the girl

„„1Ufc, ...... . sank into a chair, burying her face in
preparation, after all these weeks o her hands, and shaking like an aspen
work in silence and in secret, to over- jeaf from tjie violence of the conflict-
tbrow the tyrant! Never! by the God inK omopiolls>
of tije- people of Hol> Russia, never, After having recovered in some do-
rever. never! Krpe> i],ia told tho story of the night.
Loris Oraminsky tho man who ha The suddGn Hlness of Anna Dorski

turned to those around

Hfe-blqod of the autocrat of all tho
Russians when he fell a victim to the
Nihilists’ vengeance.
“Now,” said Oraminsky, “as he soft-

ly jingled the hag which contained
the roubles, "there are as many pieces
here as we have brothers present.
Plump! In goes the Red Beauty, and
he w ho draws her wins the prize-p
he It shall be who must take revenge
on the; cowardly brute Nazimoff!"
As he dropped the red rouble in

with the rest, Oraminsky shook the
hag and one by one the men ap-
proached and drew. Ivan took his
chance with the rest.
"Keep your hands closed until 1

give the signal— then hold them aloft
and show your coin," directed Orar
minsky as he tossed the empty bag
to Hersy, the last coin having been
drawn.
"Now, then, one, two, three, show!"

and all the hands went up.
"Ivan draws the prize!” was the

•p '•*

c|iv that history—
' .'History he damned— and prece-

:f thPy will. I. for one. wil carry
through our plan. What! Act as
weaklings after all these years of
waiting after all these months of

Jin, as he uttered the last words of
his impassioned speech. He looked
eVCry inch a man who would dare— a

had deprived the famous orchestra of
its great soloist, and at the last mo-
ment Anna appealed to llda to take
her place. In vain Ilda nrged that she

man whore, nothing co,lJd had a reason for not going to the
from a purpose once u J ® . . Nazimoff mansion, and it was only
upon. The strongly marked face, wnn whpn th(J ,amoU8 , Iea(lel. himself beg-

its heavy, square jaw, e KCll her. with his daughter, not to
biark eyos, sunken Je|iea . . place him in a false position before
eyebrows, and the mass ve ie« the assembled aristocracy of the capi-
its wealth of coal black hair, which ̂  tlial 8he a reluctant consenL
wa< SIHimit as luxuriant as a ftom-
ir'8- these, with a giant’s frame and
VP w ren th ot a Hercules, would «‘ory where she was brought by vio-
to,, m.aforoinliisky a man of mark lence into the room, hor audience
.are ma . manifested intense interest, and she

'Vt^Mne"' member* of the mofler- Proceeded amid deepest silence. But
„° none had opposed the extreme "'hen she told of Nazimoff raislnc the
rr. ms of Oraminsky and his whip the Indignation of all presentt.u and par- could no longer he restrained,

following with greater zeal and ear ..Coward!„ ..Wretch!„ and ..Wom
nestnegs an \a  • ^ ^ (1 an beater!" were some of the male*

meSv'aad- unjustly PuniBhed-x(v,n dictions hurled at Nazimoff. and
™, „ |ntfnae m his enmity to the threats, deep and earnest, of dire ven*
Misting powers In Russia as was Ora- P-nce for the deed, were uttered on
minsky himself. But he was too able I al1 s,(|ps-
ami farseeing. too progressive and
cautious to commit himself to what
he truly believed to be a course of
action that would alienate from the
Ruisian revolutionists the support
and sympathy of the friends of liberty

in every country in Europe.
Oraminsky's impassioned reply, and

the favor with which it had been re-
ceived, convinced Ivan that further
discussion would he futile.
“You have heard ^ our views.’’ he

said, “and it is now for me to declare
our purpose."

There was a pause.
All looked at him with every ap-

pearance of intense Interest.

"After this night,” began Ivan, ‘we
will never—’’

He stop'ped suddenly. Hli car
caught on the outside the sound of
a hurried footstep, and raising his
hand for caution and silence he lis-

r toned 'Int?nW:~~ -- - -
The footsteps grew nearer.
Oraminsky lifted his hand, and as

he did so a singular transformation
took place.

All in tho room who were seated , or
who were working with the imple-
ments before described, arose and
silently as so many specters stepped
softly back toward the sides of the
toom. Each carried something — a bat-

| ’ ^ry, a bit of wire a shell, a coni-
cal vessel handled with great care-
aad whose proximity was evidently
tot desired by any but the man whose
t’uty it was to hold it in charge. .

There they stood, lined by the
walls, like so many automatonf, silent,
•otionless.

iTICKLE
6l?A'SS

BY
BYRON WILLIAMS

Twas Ever Thu«.
Scene— Six little girls playing on

the village green.
"Oh, Goodness!" 'With a shriek.

‘Look there, girls! Lookee!"
"He’s coming this way!
"Oh, my!

r A

HOLY LAND NOT LARGE.

frVJ

Great Event* That Have Transpired
In Small Space. ̂

When one thinks of the great
events that have taken place in the
Holy Land, the multitude of cities,
villages and towns, the countless mil-
lions who have been born there and
whose bones now Ife in its rock-ribbed
hills, the small dimensions of Pales-
tine are almost startling. West of the
Jordan, where most of the historic
events took place, there are only 3,-
800 square miles, Including all the
geographical divisions now called Pal-
estine; including the land both east
and west of the Jordan, the total area
is 9,840 square miles. The length of

BEAUTY IN NATIONAL PARK.

He’s running! b ^ ^ _ ___
Oh, dear!" walling. "He’s Palestine’ fro“m northto south is”about

ing— us!" panting. 1B0 mlleg It varleB ln breadth from
"Oh, Oh! Now— you— just st®P“" twenty-three to eighty miles,

that! Oh!" with a shrill cry that1
startles the neighbors for blocks. i Beacons Line the Coast.
"Oh, dear! Boo-hoo!" That the Unite(i states govern-
Chorus— "Boo-hoo!” Tears, more nipnt hag bpen mlndfui 0f the welfare 1 growths appear, and by the lowering

tears! Shrieks! | people who go down to the sea in of the temperature, on exposure to

There la a Wealth of Coloring to Be
Found In the Yellowstone.

Nature Is a most exquisite colorist
Nowhere is her work more lovely than
along the crested rims and overflow
channels of waqm spring pools. Tour-
ists are seldom aware that these har-
monious and brilliant tints owe their
origin mainly to plant life. They are
usually told by so-called guides that
the colors are due to mineral mat-
ter, which tends to enhance their hor-
ror of underground waters. Algae
flourish equally well in the waters of
all geyser basins and on tha ter-
races of Mammoth Hot Springs. Wa-
ter bolls on the plateau at 198 degree
Fahrenheit and rudimentary organ-
isms appear at about 185 degrees Fah-
renheit, although no- definite line can
be drawn beyond which all life ceases

Wherever t^ese boiling waters cool
to the latter temperature, algous

air still more highly organized forms
gradually come In. It Is said that nt
about 140 degrees the conditions are
favorable for the rapid growth of sev-

LyfliaE.Pinkiiam’

Vegetable Oompeui

A Woman’s Remedy

to mr-n *nd women wilt H*»
to ell our rood# to fnmM
Alec loml agenU wnntod; MS*

autk-lr. UiDLAL TKBB*. Send «unip for pertlrnlara.
Peninsular Drug Co.. 22 Latayetto A*#.. Detroit. Etch.

$3 k DAY

Goat lymph Treatment tjggr
•ml Debility*. ’uL •TmTu'e

Then a man’s voice calls out ghlpg ,8 ghown by the fact that lhero
from Brown’s raspberry bushes: ar0 ,, 000 burnjng lights and signals

"rtere, you! What are you doing slretched along the American coasts.
to those girls?" forming a perfect link, so that the _______
"Aw, g’wan! I ain’t doin’ nothin’ to navJgator never need be beyond sight , eral species. The development of

th’ fraidy-cats!" and little Johnnie one ot tbo beacons. One thousand 1 plant life at such excessive tempera-
Brown throws a dead garter snake of theso are located on the Atlantic j tures and on a scale of such magnl-
across Smith’s barbed-wire fence and coa8t j are scattered along the1 tude seems a marvelous thing. No-
slinks away down the alley! rivers and inland waterways, 500 on where else can this be seen a.s we!’, as
Jt is when we get these glimpses of tbe great ia;;es and 200 on the Pacific | in the Yellowstone park— Scribner s

c<
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coast. Of the grand total, including
lighthouses of different classes, buoys, |
beacons and danger signals, 3,000 are

Monthly.

RED CROSS HALL BLUE
Ask your grocer

lighted, giving forth their warnings £^1 Sageoul?™
at night time. Of these a score or 101 ^ - ! - !L-
more throw a beam of 100,000 candle- : Mock Snails.
power. Artificial snails, made by Ailing

empty shells with chopped meat, are
now sold wholesale in France, says
the Paris Matin, at 4 cents a dozen.

Send Top of

jijctpifktke
Package

for handsome ‘color barometer/

Address.

hygienic food company.
Battle Creek, Mich.

w

s^'kjbcor
AH this had taken less tima than

1 ,,ake8 to write it.

The footsteps stopped— there was
a "nock at the door.

A peculiar knock it was— a loud tap,
0 short quick taps, and then a

Pa^ and a final knock.

.ntIy a BlBnal the expres-
Mnnti intense anxiety changed in-
*n,ly t0 one of relief: tho people
s'uned their seats, and Ivan, with a

gesture, which Oramln-
_ - himselC submitted to, exclaimed,

p^ea(1! Open the door, Arensky."
^Atp -the ateps that led

trp ,donr oI the underground apart-
l* Arensky, removing a Umg oak-

But it was when she spoke of her
refusal to play "God Save the Czar,"
and of her sending the violin crashing
into a thousand pieces at the foot of
Nazimoff. that the excitement broke

all hounds.
"Death to the Nazimoff!" was one

remark, and the refrain was taken up
by all present.
"Let me avenge our sister’s wrong."

spoke up one young and powerful
man who* a me into the group. "Give
me the right and I shall find a way
to his heart with this—" and he drove
his dagger into the table and left it
quivering in the wood.
"Not so! 1 am her brother," said

Ivan, “and I am the one to avenge
her."

"Well spoken." exclaimed Oromin-
sky. He -saw that the feeling produced
upon Ivan by the story of his Lister
was intense, and he determined to
make * ttnr mont of it to -win-lvan as a
supporter of his own. "But it must
not be. This wrong has been daie to
the sister of a brother of our order—
none the less a brother because he
differs with us on some minor points.
The vengeance for Ilda’s wrong* be-
longs to us all. hut we must be guded
by our rules."

••Ay, by our rules," was th* re-
sponse. They knew the rules. It was
not the first time that the rules had
been invoked for private revenge.

Ivan had tak^^fhla a little apart
from the rest, and was doing what he
could to restore her to calmness. He
seemed nnxious to gain every particu-
lar. even to the smallest and apparent-
ly most unimportant detail of what
had occurred. But particularly was
he concerned about Alexis Nazimoff.
"What did he look like? How did he
act? What did he say?" with these
and a score of other questions Ivan
plied his sister, getting of course lit-
tle or no information beyond what
llda had told him at the beginning.
In tho meantime, under the direc-

tion of Oraminsky. the assemblage
began putting in operation tho "rule
of the order” to decide upon whom
Should fall the task of avenging Ildas
wrong by Count Nazimoff.
"Bring the bag, Hersy," sa'd Ora-

minsky.
In response, one of the wonfm pro-

duced a small bag made oj
in which Oraminsky, after rapidly
counting the number of persora pres-
ent, placed a handful of rtrihles—
exactly as many roubles as there were
those in the apartment. ti
"And ftbw for the Red BeaittFr— --
From around her neck, fastened by

a string, Hersy produced a small
leathern case, which she openoft.
The movement wa^ watched \\itn

intense interest, and as Hersy drew
from the case a coin and hand. A it
Oraminsky. all present gazed at the
pieco of money with some suca ex-
pression as a Hindoo might regard an
tmace of his favorite god.
The piece of money was n silver

rouble.
- it was a deep red.

"Le Rouble Rouge." someti riw call-
ed "The Red Beauty," was celebrated
throughout Europe. 11 h8d been
found by the sloe of the Czar 'A1®*811*W . Ae sank In blood af er
the bomb had done its faltl woric,
and the red upon the coin was the

' 'Off, WFAnr.'- OT. CPO£Z -/•
exclamation as it was seen that Ivan
displayed the Rod Beauty.
"Glad I am that it is so!" exclaimed

Ivan. "I will wipe- out Nazimoff’s in-
sult in a way that win show to all
the world how a Russian can avenge
a sister’s injury. And now, friends,"
hfe wont on, as he made a motion to
Ilda to prepare to accompany him,
"what is your last answer— the final
reply to the leaders of our section?
Will you defer action longer, or will
you take issue with us and act
alone?"
Oraminsky advanced.
"Say to — ’’ he spoke no further.

Half a dozen hands went up at once
with the signal for silence. Footsteps
were again heard at a distance in the

frosty night.
With a movement Ivan and Oramin-

sky both raised their hands.
The people in two rows ranged

themselves along the walls.
The footsteps grew nearer, louder,

approached the door and stopped.
Then came a strong single knock-

hut no faint knocks followed. Evi-
dently, whoever came to the door did
not possess the signal.
Now it was that Ivan Barosky

showed his powers— dominating even
thd strong will of Oraminsky himself.
With a whispered word to Ilda. he
pointed hack to a dark corner behind
the stairs in which was a scarcely
visible door. "The secret passage to
the hanks of the Neva," he whisper-
ed "use It if necessary." Ilda disap-

peared.
Then, turning to Oraminsky, Ivan

said in an undertone: "I am best to
deal with this— is it so?"
Oram insky hea ded quickly.

Zif'i . • e ,

"CUT AWAY FROM ME l"
boyhood that we are reminded
Byron’s excerpt:

"A little curly-headed, good-for-noth
ing,

Fan Making in Early England.
During the lime of Charles II fan

making was carried on extensively in
England, and was a very lucrative Mr*, wintiow’* Poothinc Syrup.
, b ’ ““ . __ • _ For rht..itrn tct-tlilnc, uottent the Ruma, nwluce* to-
business, but soon some enterprising fl»mro»uou.»iiay»p*in, cure* wind colic. ‘*oc»boiue.

individual began importing them from — -
India, which resulted In a petition be* ̂ ach,
ing presented to the government jp,rmiai visions are not given to
agaiast importation. The petition, slothful dreamers,
however, was not wholly succesful, Love in ti»e ineense of life. ̂
for fan importing was not stopped, al- ~
though a duty was imposed which suc-
ceeded In protecting home industry
and in satisfying the manufacturers.

MMi-l borough

School Teachers and
Vacation Seekers.

Strong Language.
Fredericksburg, Ind., June 20. — Rev.

Enoch P. Stevens of this place uses
And mischief-making monkey from I Btrong language in speaking of Dodd’s

his birth.” I Kidney Pills and he give* good rea-
sons for what he says:

in the Soft Moonlight. I "I can’t praise Dodd’s Kidney Pills
They were alone! too much," says Mr. Stevens. "They
And in a hammock at that! have done me so much good. I was
The playful zephyrs rollicked In tho troubled with my kidneys so much Xrt ' nVi"

moonlight and blew the loose tresses that 1 had to get up two or three times ; »«,rk* of urr.t Nonbi i-ortiAtid^ vaeni co.. eh-,

of her hair so riotously they tickled in the night and sometimes in the preq"11^ ̂ farnsWorth.' mVrlbVrougH. MICH.
his ear! day when starling to the waterhouse — -   -

He felt that he was In danger, but the water would come from me before JUf DAISY FLY KILLER
he would not declare himself. She getting there. Two boxes of Dodd's
said nothing. The owl called weirdly Kidney Pills cured me entirely.
from the scraggly monarch on the ‘T have recommended Dodd’s Kid- »nj,,hlnK-

hill. The lake chattered, and, at the ney Pills to many people and have .

dock, the boat chains grumbled! Far never yet heard of a failure. Dodd's
away he heard a bow-wow bark and Kidney Pills are the things for kid- j

the tinkle of a bovine bell! ney disease and rheumatism.’.’
Still she said nothing! Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure
He did not look at her. He dared the kidneys. Good kidneys ensure

not. Yet he knew what a pretty pic-i pure blood. Pure, blood means good
ture she was making as the moonlight | health,
ravished her face for kisses!

We Challenge
Comparison With Our

“DEFIANCE”
SHOE
for Boys,

Big & Little

and for

Try thrm onr* Bod
you will ne»er bo
without tlirm. Knot
kept bt d e*l r rn.nent
prrpeld for *0c.
IIIKOLO SOMERS,
140 D* kalb Anumt,

BfMUym, I. T.

But, no! He would remain firm.

pressing Ivan’s hand, with the word
"Caution.” he took his place by the
wall and stood as Impassive and as
silent as the others.
Ivan alone now occupied the center

of the room.
Again the knock— louder this time

—two or three times louder.
"Open the door!"
Raising his left hand. Ivan made a

simultaneous motion like that of a
swimmer with both arms.
Ivan stood alone!
All the others disappeared as silent-

ly as so many shadows.
The room was empty!

(To be continued.)

She stirred slightly.
He gave no heed.
"Jack," in a quiet, conquered spirit

"Jack, you - "

He turned toward her patronizingly.
- "You may— put— your— arm-

under — my — head— if — you - ”

But, after all, this is none of out

Executions in Japan.

Capital punishment Is In vogue in
Japaji, but no one — not even the ex-
ecutioner— witnesses the actual dis
patch of the condemned man, who is
placed in a kind of box and left tc
himself as coon as the noose is ad-
justed. The floor of the box falls
when tbe signal is given, and the

FREE to WOMEN
A Large Trial Box and book of in-

structions absolutely Free and Post-
paid* enough to prove the value of

PaxtineToilet Antiseptic
Putin* is In powder

farm to dissolve In
water — non-polsonons
and far superior to liquid
antiseptics containing
alcohol which Irritates
Inflamed surfaces, and

Women and Girls
“Defiance” Shoes are
simply “ Wear • Proof ”

Ask your dealer. Booklet free

SMITH-WALLACE SHOE C0.f
CHICAGO

murderer drops into eternity unseen ,

$100 Reward, $100.
"Oh Love! young Love! bound in thy rosy I The resdenof this puper wni be plea*ed to learnband; I that there U nt leant one dreaded dlaeaac that science

business.

T of nr nvnln nrnttlp an hp will I ha» been able to c.iro lu all lu atanea, and that !•
Let cage or c>nlc PC“,l‘e aa neIwl‘‘- . I c-urrh. Hair* Catarrh cure i« the only pv-lUve
These hours, and only these, redeem lifesf curu Ul,w jjnown to tbe medical fraternity. Catarrh

years of ill." belntr a conatltuUunal dlaeaac. requlrci a coriMltu-
t tonal treatment. Hall * Catarrh Cure la taken In-

have no c learning prop-
erties. The contents
of every box makes
more Antiseptic Solu-

— - iMta  longer —
goes further— has more
uses in tbe family and
doeNmoregood than any
antiseptic preparation
you can buy.

HEW HOMES
IN THE WEST
Almost a lialf million acres of the fertile and

well-watered lands of the Rosebud Indian Res-
ervation. in South Dakota, will be thrown opee

The formula of a noted Boston physician,

and used with great success as a Vaginal
In building anew on the ruins of a I d^nit^The Wash. forLeucorrh€ea.PelvicCatarrh. Nasal

temple erected to Bacchus and hi3 1 Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,

proms by Ills first experience in Bul1- 1 "iTal'Tol.do, o.
ing chestnuts from the fire. Men that s«.id by an i>ruKKi*tn.75c.
refuse to take warning of their own I T.ko fiair. Family 1*111. for con.«ip.uon.

burns use less intelligence than the, ruUure wlthout comino„ sense \*cat I dangerous tiling In tho hands of
fool,

lands are best reached by the Chicago & North-
Western Railway's direct through line* from
Chicago to Bonesteel. 8. D. All agents seh
tickets via this line. Sjiedal low rates.

HOW TO GET
A HOME

Send for a copy of pamphlet giving hill in/orma.
tlon as to dates of opening and how to secure 16*

.... ........ . f ....... ....... , _____ acres of laud at nominal cost, with full descrlp-
thorouglincss. Itisan volation in cleansing j ti<,n of the soil, climate, timber and mineral

invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash wo
challenge the world to produce its equal for

Unduly Prejudiced.
Bings Why is Brown so prejudiced I ___ IV rAZIOB CO., 6 P.pe Bo.too.

and healing power; it kills all germs which
a cause inflammation and discharges.a All leadiug druggists keep I’oxtine; price, COe.

a box ; if rouradoesnot, send to us for it. Don’t
taken Bulibtilutc — there is nothing like I'&xtine.
Write for the Free Rox of Paxtlne to-day

resources, towns, schools ami churches, oppor-
tunities for business ojieulngs, railway rate*,
etc., free on application.

W. B. KNISKERM,
Passenger Trafllc Manager,

•wjo* ( HICAtJO, ILL.

His Name Was George.
"Funny thing happened this trip."

said the sleeping car conductor. "Just
as the porter was yelling ‘First call
for breakfast on the dining car!’ a
very fat, elderly, sober-faced, respect-

able old Indy came jolting down the
aisle, looking at the curtains that
were still up in front of most of the
berths; and at last stopping before
me, she poked. her.umhrella at upper

ten.
"Kitly!” she called, "where arc

you? is that you up there?’
"There wasn't any answer, and the

old lady got riirht mad. She beat a
regular tatoo oq the brass curtain rod

and fairly yelled:* '

" ‘Kitty. Kitty! Get up right a* ay !

Why don’t you answer me? It’s time
for you to get pp. Kitty! Breakfast la

ready. Kitty. Kitty, get up!
"Then the curtains of upper ten

were pulled apart. A large red tec*
with long, black whiskers on the low-
er half of It. was poked out, and a
deep, husky voice said: ,

•••My name is George! —Philadel-

phia Press. ,

Bertillon System Going Out.

The Bertillon system of measuring
criminals is going out of date- ̂ he
london police have found it unsatis-
factory and experimented with a new

against automobiles?
Wings— He was out in his auto with

a »afe and aure remedy for infants and children,

and i>ee that U

Bears tho

Bignalnrc of

In Uec For Over 30 Years.
The Find You Ilave Always Bought.

The value of the high school prop-
erly in tho United States is $125, 000,-
000.

THAT"WAB~iWHY.
a young woman one day and he asked
her to marry him.

Bings— Well, she accepted him,
didn’t she?
Wings — Yes; that’s the reason i

Many a man that in years agon#
scaled a wall to steal a kiss, and fell
into the raspberry bushes without
complaining, makes a great fuss now-
adays when he slips on the hall rug
and bumps his elbow, as he kisses the

RTS
Ife. iC# Fa

You cannot persuade souls ̂ ith pet-
rified smiles.

ALL UP-TO-DATE HOUSEKEEPERS
Use Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothes
clean and sweet as when new. All grocers.

Gems are but pebbles without the
grinding.

I am sure Pile's Cure for Consumption saved |
my life three years ago.— Mbs. Thob. Robbin*.
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y*. Feb. 17, 1000.

It Is hard to feed the soul on fossil-
ized truth.

KnJ^aaioH,n nonce have inaugurated I Fate Is .often
a card collection of impressions of postponing the death of an ancient

unkind, sometimes

Tho flneers for recognition purposes—
IllPY cpll “Daktylo

scopy.

husband until there remains only th#
charm of his money to attract the
marriageable iheu to the widow.

i

THEKATY
FAIR
SPECIAL”

A NEW TRAIN
TO TEXAS

Leaves St Louis Daily at 9:15 A. M. The
Best of Sleeping and Chair Cor Service.
No Change of Cars or Route.
To ,ho** wh® ••c01*. • 1,1,11 '• akent th*1 rliarm, of * whirl tbroofh "lh* Urrllorf and Inta 1>bo*.

M,ilro. I ran *!(•*( any number
a aoinathiaf new In printed matter

or sren t# flualnt Old k
eaaant trip*, and aend yoi
1 them. Lo» eirortlon rate* to all polnia South*

on tho fl nt and third Tueidar* of each month. Writ* to m*.
"Xaty.’MStSt. Loula.

“THE KATY FLYER”
Anothrr Fa*t Train Leave* St. Lovia

---- Daily at 8:3.’ 1’. M.

detenu Iced toy
L Ona

ry.eni niroc 5.
L/V CJULsUImIIW ondoxpenae, there will be a charge of 115 for rrst*t rat Ion. Should the aoldler draw a number entitling him totractof
,-nd the nme aeent will file for him and locate and erlect his land foya fee of tvr>. If the soldier prefers be rnuy, Instead of paying lblst3&, go and aoloct his owau£d not required to pay the It an acre on their land tmtll Sjnonths after their Ming. w
err ddAmoti V Registration begins July 5 and ends July 2.V>o time for delay iWdtbe *15 and your dlschanre.or certified copy thereof, and I wlU

mlwlon for senlcea. During ̂ gi.tratlon ofllcc. at bonesteel and Yankton. Addrc.r, DICK

YOUR COMPLEXION BAD 7
The Certain Reeulte of Uelns

LYPTOZONE CURATIVE SOAP
Are Shown by Theee Face*.

All disfiguring pimples and blotches quickly disappear
lerfuliwhen this wonderful soap Is regularly used, and the akin

Is made^ermanenUy smooih^tdear and beauUful.

r-Qrr Sample cake and pamphlet on care of the skin
» nut for 2c. atam n to cover noatase.

Wsoh.

Attorney, Yankton, 8. Dakota.

W. N. U.— DETROIT — NO. 26 -1904i

When answering Ada please mention this paper

v* PISO'S CURE FOR

fl * y

;i

CJ C ON SUMPTION
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rSB8 A KALM BACH
Attoehbts-at-Law

al Law practice Id all court* He
Public In the office. Phone 88.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
liiKA. - • High.

£8 8. GORMAN.
3L»AW OFFICK.

it Middle itreet, Chelsea, Mich.

MoCOLGAN,
FUYSICIAN AMD SUBGEOM.

all* promptly attand to. Office,
inson-TurnBull block. 1 Phone
14, 8 -In** office, 2 ring* houie

(7BELSKA, MICHIGAM.

BTAPPAH & 80H.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
K8TABL1BU KD 40 TEARS.

MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9. (

MAPE8 A CO.,
FOUERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 8.

CHE IAEA, MICHIGAN.

FEEDING THE BIRDS

RESULTS OF THE EFFORTS TO
SAVE THE SONGSTEBS.

^ NEWSY NUGGETSt>°!
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Oil Boom.
YpsllanU at present has an oil boom

ion hand. The promoters think they
have struck the real thing.

They Were More Successful Than Was
Generally Expected— Many Peo-
ple Have Become Interested in

the Movement.

w. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

. ! 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoohoortf 7 to S evening.
laht and Day call* answered promptly,
sa Telephone No. 30 2 rings for office, 3

rings for residence.

CBKL8B1, - Mica.

KNBULL & W1THKRELL,
attorneys at law.

I. TurnBoll. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

-NO. 203.-

IEHFF COMMERCIAL i SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL S4U.0UU.

nerolal and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first class security-

itors: Reuben Kempf. H. 8. Holmes. C. H.

a BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

ntrly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

•e in Hatch block. Basidenc* on
South street.

INE8T E. WEBER,
tonsorial parlors

etc.ring, hair cutting, shampooing, etc
nted in first-class style. Kazoi
jd.

lop In the Boyd block. Main street.

When, a short time ago, the work of
saving the starving birds was begun
by distributing food in the gardens,
fields and woods, many people were
very skeptical as to results. I heard
honest doubts expressed 4 concerning
the probability of the wild birds ap-
proaching very close to food which lay
In the fields, on the bare spaces cleared
with the snow shovels. It was sug-
gested that these spaces would look
so unnatural that most birds would be
suspicious and. would keep away on
general principles. The results have
shown that In future no one need al-
low such doubts to deter them from
handling a snow shovel in this good
cause; whatever suspicions the birds
may have had, they evidently laid
them aside very promptly, and took
care that whatever other evils might
befall, death by starvation should be
avoided.
In my own town, Stoneham. Mass..

40 men and boys, mostly students of
the high school, in one morning estab-
lished about 60 feeding stations for
the birds over an area of about ten
square miles, and in many cases there
were immediate results. The leader
of one squad reported that at one point,
even as the grain was being scattered
on the uncovered ground, a flock of 20
quail approached within six feet of the
relief party, and moved away only be-
cause a newspaper representative who
was present tried to get too close a snap-

shot of therm. This flock of QUftl! re-
turned to the spot the next day. and with

hem two ruflled grouse, and as they were
unmolested. It Is not to be doubted that
they ^fill visit this feeding station as
often as they find themselves In need of

food.
Personally. I was present at the es-

tablishment of eight feeding stations,
and when I Inspected these the next
day I found that every one of them had
been visited by birds. Judging by the
foot prints in and about the cleared
spaces, two had been patronized by
crows only, but small birds were feed-
ing or had been feeding at all the

r THE OFFICE OF
Dr. H. H. Avery

will find only op-to-date methods
l, accompanied by the much needed
jrlence that crown and bridge work
l ir6B
•Icea a* reaaonable as flrst claas work
be done.
ice, over Raftref ’ Tailor Shop.

A A. MLODGE NO. 166, F.

ar meetings of Ollv* Lodge,
, F. & A. M. for 1904.
26, March 1, March 29, April
24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 23,
Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual

and election of officer* Dec 20.
C. W. MARONKY.SeC,

Held Reunions.

The 32nd annual reunion of the

On To Uis Job.

Marshal E. C. Brown did a land of-
flee buslneas In the way of running In
drunks last Saturday, las. Boyd was

Kodol
DYSPEPSIA CURT

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
The ft. 00 bottle contain* 214 Nmaathe trial Mu, which Mila for 50 cent.

rtBPABID OMLV AT TUB LABORATORY OR . ^
E. C. DeWITT Mb COMPANY, CHICAGO,
6s ©Tia-Gsozsr.

The 32nd annua, reunion u. ̂  ^ ^ ^ lg8e8f*tl bin,

rurtbAMt«:r rc
last Friday.

If . G. Excualrone.

The Michigan Central will sell coach
excursion tickets to 8t. Louis on Tues-

A Reu»rk«blw Iwetrwwaewt.

over to the county jail for 80 days. I An Instrument excursion tickets to at. Louis on Tuee-
Geo Chaulm plead not guilty when machines having w ‘n^ler ̂  days and Thursdays through June at the
G , V i trl.il was adioorned h*** made for Prof. Hoepitaller, a lte of |9 7B for tfto round trip. Ihe
arraigned, and his | French investigator. It Is designed to tickeU aro good for six days.

• Special Sunday round trip rates.—..... — mite

Better Streets. ____ _____
The Ann Arbor city coaocll hae inau to Wednesday betore * light up the rapidly moving ««««,, ----- ~..r -

we rated a campaign for good street* lu when he was convicted and senten |ucJl ̂  ^ exhau>t teIvs of a high- one AU& 0no-balf cente per
fh-. Maria nf them are surely In 1 20 days lu the county jail. He was also jpeed pe|irol motor— with IntermIUent each way, adding sufficient to make it

arraigned on a charge of furnishing of variable period, and when road 0 or 5. Dates of sale, each Sunday
liquor to habitual drinkers, and was the flashes occur regularly at every I until v m 'eoid on

Expects To Grow. I bound over to the circuit court for trial, cycle °* hP‘rd^^87ngUthe M. C. R. R. west of Detroit river to
The Lindsey place was partially stir- 1 and in default of 1300 ball was to go to | an- I which journey in both directions can be

that city. Some of them are surely

horrible condition.

veyed Into village lots by the present jail.-Tecumseh New.*.

owners, Ust Saturday The survey will
be continued In the near future.— New Corn Hisbct.
Stockbridge Sun. | Corn affected with the wolf, or little

grain moth of Europe, has been sent to
Wants To Expand. I Mr. Pettit. This Is the Hrst time this

period of the flashes, the motion ap- ^ gunjay dute of Ba|e and by
pears to *un through Its complete cy- traj|18 gcheduled to reach the selling
de at a very slow speed, every vlbra- on return trip at or before mid-
lion being observable. | night of date stamped on back of ticket.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.
FWHT WILL UK HITTER. \ Loulg) MOm Aprii 30 to November 30, 1904

" The Niagara Mills Houie,"

Time Card, taking effect, Jum* u»
trains kast: ’

No. 8— Detroit Night Express' 5 38 a m
No. 86— Atlantic Expaess * 8:20 a, m
No. 12— G. R. and Kalaniszoo Hi;-U) u
No. 8-Mall

trains west
Ho. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. 6.45 H m
No. 6— Mall
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 ii m
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 iVi,,

*Nos. 11,30 and 37 stop on Kigimi only

Those who will persist Inclosing their Date pales : Daily from April 25th and
ANTS 10 r-APAUD. Mr. euu * u,* 1 the^tinnalre^mmenda continuing during period of the expoei-
There Is some talk of extending the pest has been sent in from MIc gan. I ^ K,D ,g New Discovery for tion. Final limit: December 16, 1904.

village llmlta and taking in some peo- The scientific name is Tinea c,rane,'a* con„nmpt|oo, will have along and bft- Rates : Season ticket, $19.78; sixty
nle who are now living in clone proxim- The larval form destroys the kernels, ter wUh’ lheir troubles, If not en- 1 days, $16.61; fifteen days, $14^. Ticket*

ti.« ia„i.u»„VA «,iu Nova tn>w» ho I and in Europe it is considered a danger- ded earlier by fatal termination. Read | good going via M. C. K. R. to^ Chicago,
Ity. The leglslatnre will have tolbe ap

pealed to.— Plymouth Mail.
Mr. I’eltU ren. ...rdmen. ,o nl».t T. R. ,^1. of Be.l. Mi... ha. lo W.teah,

“»• Iu““c't- "V*"" Sra‘ I Jr"“u5 falimV-lfehid every .ymp- 1 Aiton to St. Louie. Kor further inforraa-
Washington, which were the first of the ̂  o( ^(jgunjption. 9he took Dr. tion inquire at M. C. R. R. ticket office.
kind received there from the Vulted Klng»8 D|gcovery after everything Sunday, June 20, the M. C. will run an
States. While it has been mentioned else bad failed. Improvements came at excur8jon Qranj Hapids, Kalamazoo,

Caught The Thrives.

Through! the efforts of Sheriff Gaunt

Ann Arbor have been landed In the | careful investigation has either ra,'led | gUt^Prlce ̂ and Vl W .^^^"bottleB | Gra^Uai^ids Kalarmazwairi.85;
Battle Creek $1.05, and Jackson 35 cents

lett the circu, tMe«. iu ihe vlciully of I m.uy time. In American wrlilng., a I once and four bottle, enilrely cured her.” | Hattie Crook and Jackson. Train will

Jackson county Jail. Considerable of I to reveal authentic specimens or has i freei

fhe plunder was found in the possesion | brought out some other form with | head Is an eczema

of the men under arrest.
r , , , , _____ _______ of the scalp lfor the round triP-

which It has been confused. It is re- _Tery Bevere BOmet,mes, hut It can bt^
ported as doing considerable damage in curedt Doan’s Ointment, quick and

Mail Once A Day. I corn cribs. A parasite, Idechthle ephes-

Our census enumerator is making his tlae, was found working on the pest.-
ronnds a few days called on a German | The M. A. C. Record.

fHiinly and among or tbe questions ask-

permanent in its resells,
store, 50 cents.

At any drug

Stivers dc Kalmbach, Attorneys.

W>74 13 53

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

ed the lady how many male member, I ri.l»rATK Soi.d.crV M,,n, «knt.
she bad Id her family. Imagine bis sur- 1 Tbe beautiful soldier’s monument In
prise when she iufotuied him they had Marble Park ecim-tery has been uo-

How Different People Laugh.
Frank, hearty folks laugh in

UTATK OF .MICHIGAN. COUNY OF ITASH-
& tenaw. the uudemlaned having been ap-
pointed by the Probate Court for tald county,
Commissioners to receive. examine and adjust
all claims and demandsof all personsagalnstthe
estate of Barney K^lan. late of said county.— I entitle ui uni

phlegmatic chuckle in E; children and deceased, hereby zlve notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate

simple souls express their merriment i courtt for creditors to present their claims
In I; the bold and reckless laugh lu O aRuinniUieraUiotif said doeeased, and that
and t ho miitnnthrnnlata In TT they will meet at the office of John kalmbachana tne misantnropists in U. ln the village of Chelsea in said county.

resent their claims

free delivery once a day. — Clinton Lo-
cal. Into each life some ruins must fall,

Held Memorial Services.

Tbe Odd Fellows, of Milan, held
memorial exercises for the dead mem-
bers of the order Sunday. Judge New-

veiled. The exercises occured Wednes-

day afternoon in the presence of over a

thousand people. At two o clock Kyige pe0p|B don*i 8it down and foawl;
parade was formed on Main street ami j Only fools suicide or take to flight,
headed by the band marched to the
cemetery. After the band came the
old veterans and then the carriages and

on the 14th day of September and on the 14th
day of December next, at ten o'clock a. m. of

Smart people take Rocky Mountain Tea
at night. Glazier & Stlmson.

| each of said days, to receive, examlue and ad-
just said claims.
Dated. Chelsea, Mich ., June 14, 1904.

11. Fakkkr.
Jamks Taylor,25 Commissioners.

kirk, of Ann Arbor, making the address. c\i\7jem on f„0t. a suitable stand had
Seventy-five men marched in line to been ererte(Un(l 8eatB prov|ded for the
Marble Park cemetery, where old persons. ' The program was as fob
graves were decorated wtlh appropriate

exercises.

Teachers Selected.

lows: Selection by band; singing by
male quartette — W. A. Easlick, Elon
Gauntlette, Claude Chapin and G.- E.

Tbe corps of teacher, for the coming I 0l*“1''rd' wl,,‘ F!"r™c‘; th“',ln at ‘h<‘
year U now completed and the board are I orP*n: Prftyer' <-». Henman; opening. u 4 address, Charles Gauntlett; song male
hopeful that next year will be a most “u . .

8„cce..ful one. Mis. Vail ha. decided Then came the addre.s by
Ml., firook. take. Ml,t I Rev. O. B. Mar.h, nf thl. place, whichto remain.

Benson’s place and tbe new auperlnten
was a very able effort. Tbe monument

dent will be A. L. Turner of the .late of | w“8 unveiled by Helen Marble and

New York— Saline Observer.

New Public Library.

sea Camp, Ho. 7338, Modern Woodmen

imerica. Meetings on the first Set-

ty and third Monday of each month.

A FEEDING STATION FOR THE BIROS.

StES SCIEKTIFICALL! TESTED.

EORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

Tt does not necessarily mean that you must
ulatiy in years to wear ylamei, but warkiny
artificial liuht, etc., cuuserpoor eye siyhl
over one- half the people. Only the latest
proved instruments used in testing

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction Bills. . .

itoffice address, r, f. d.2 .Gregory ,M|ch

Oeo. H. Foster

UCT10NEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
adquarters at G. H. Foster A Co’s

>*IT DIDN'T MOIIT A •ITI ••

DA EJtCSR PULLffO IT

others. At one place two blue jays
were enjoying themselves, bopping
about and filling their throats and bills
with cracked corn, afterwards flying off
with their cargoes. At another point
1 saw a mixed flock of 2U Juncos and tree
sparrows; at another a flock of ten tree
sparrows with a house sparrow among
them, and at still another there was a
flock of 30 snow buntings. At one place
where suet had been tied to the branches
and trunk of a tree, there was a
flock of eight chieadees, all busy
eating or carrying away little lumps to
store In the bark of other trees, and not
far off, on the side of a road, a red-
breasted nuthatch was hammering vig-
orously at a piece of frozen fat which
he had discovered nailed to a branch.
Reports from other members of the
relief party showed that of the 20 feed-
ing stations Inspected within 48 hours
after their establishment, there were
only two which did not show signs of
having been visited by birds. One of the
two cannot properly be 'counted, ns It

consisted of a quantity of suet which, to
all appearances, had been carried off by
a red squirrel. Many birds were seen In
the act of feeding, tree sparrows, Juncos;
chickadees, house sparrows and snow
buntings having been observed In the
greatest numbers.
That this movement has been spread-

ing from the start, and Lh»t Jt js still
spreading rapidly, is due very largely
U> tbe efforts of tbe press. Editors all
over the country, realizing that an ef-
fort to save the wild birds was of na-
tional Importance, have given, and are
still giving, to the subject an amount
of space out of alt proportion to Its
actual news value. Marked copies of
papers are coming In from everywhere
showing that not only have articles
and editorials been written concerning
the best way to relieve the birds, but
that these articles and editorials have
been copied and recopled by the pa-
pers which were unable to get the
facts at first hand. That this good
work of the press Is bearing the fruit
It deserves, Is evidenced hy^he num-
bers of letters which reach , us here
from people who kfave read of the work
don^ In other places, and who are now
doing all they can in their own part of
the country. And their efforts are, in
many cases, being directly rewarded,
by a closer friendship with the birds
themselves. One lady writes that “her”
chickadees have become so tame that
they alight upon her hand to be fed.
and a man reports that a flock of snow
buntings which feed on hay-seed scat-
tered Tot tfieifa ofi tfce lawn, actually
fly toward him when they see him

CeliaSwayze, and is a tine ami befitting
testimonial to the departed heroes.
The monument stands 10 feet high, and

The laying of the coraBr .too, of the I c(>nslHl» at nix piece,, the statute being

Hudson public library, Wednesday of « (efl “ie1'’ 11,8 uf l'8rr,e
last week was tbe event of the season, Mllan Leaden _
and a large crowd witnessed the cere revoU TION IMMINENT.
monies. Hon. 1*. II Kelley, of Detroit, A sure sign of approaching revolt and
was orator of the day. Business men, serious trouble in your system is nervous
teachers and pupils of tbe public schools ness, sleeplessness, or stomach upsets,
took part lu tbe ceremoule., Electric Bitters will quickly dlememberr 'the troublesome canoes. It never tails

to tone the stomach, regulate tbe kid-
neys and bowels, stimulate the liver, and
clarify the blood. Hun dqwn systems

barber I benpnt particularly and all the usual
attending aches vanish under its search

International Indeed.

Adrian has quite an international clti

zeuebip. Mr. English runs
shop, Miss Irish is a teacher In our I an(j [jlorou^|M.jj’4.rt|veup88< Electric

public schools, Mr. French Is janitor at Bitters la only 50c, and that is returned

Ayers
Do you like your thin, rough,
short hair? Of course you
don’t. Do you like thick,
heavy, smooth hair? Of
course you do. Then why

Hair Vigor
not be pleased? Ayer’s Hair
Vigor makes beautiful heads
of hair, that’s the whole
story. Sold for 60 years.
" I Hit# u»ed Ayer's Hair Vljtor for a long

time, ll is, Indeed, a wonderfullialr tonic,
restoring health to the hair and scalp, and. at
 the same time, proving a splendid dressluic."

Du. J. W. .TATUM, Madlll. lud. T.

fl.on a bottle.
All rtrontsts,

J. O. AVER CO..
Lowell, Mass.

Weak Hair

REAL ESTATE hOR SALE.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

of Washtenaw, ss. In the matter of

the court house, Mr. German Is a clerk I If it don’t give perfect satisfaction.
I.V cue of ihe .tore., .mi Mr. Welch |, a |ilakrintaeU by OlazleuS Stlmaon.

retired capitalist. Mr. Turk of Wood-
stock is an occasional visitor In the city.

—Adrian Press.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OK THE -

tne estate of James S. Richards.
Notice is hereby given that In pur-

suance of an order granted to the un-
dersigned William H. Locher executor
of tbe estate of said James S. Richards
by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the 14th day
of June, A. 1). 1904, there will be sold at
Public Vendue, to tbe highest bidder, at
the west front door of the dwelling
house situate on following described
premises, In the township of Sylvan lu
the County of Washtenaw, In said State
on the 5th day of August, A. D. 1904, at
10 o’clock in the forenoon of that day
(subject to all encumbrancea by mort-
gage or otherwise existing at the time of

the sale) tbe following described real
estate, to-wlt:
The northwest quarter of the north

east quarter and the northwest fractional
quarter of section number seven (7),
town two (2) south, range three east,
except thirty-one acres and elghty-nlue
rods off of the south end of the north-
west fractional quarter of said section
seven (7). ? •

Also hereby excepting and reserving
about one fourth of an acre of land now
used for a burying ground on the north-
west corner of said northwest fractional
quarter of section seven (7).

William H. Lochkr, Executor.
Turn Bull & Witherell,

Attorneys for Executor. 25

Michigan Hentou,

to let off ami take on pas»eiu>crn“ ' .1O. VV. Huuolks, Gen. Pass & Ticket Aat
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

D., Y., A. A. & J. 4M1IAVAY.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit atLeave cneisea lor ueiroii ai «. |„ d

every hour tlierealler until p. rJ
SrlW.uud H):MUi. m.
Leave Chelsea lor Y pHlIaut i at I2;(W a m
Leave Chelsea tor . I aukson al i*;.<i «. m. aU(.

every hour therealter until 7 ::>n p. m. n,,.,..,
9.50 and 11.50 p. in.
buecliil ettfu lor l lio uccoiti mod; it ion of pri vuto

parties may be arraiiKed lor al Hu- p,.||„u „i.
lice. Majestic .building, or al tbe .Manaser'i
office, Ypsltanti.
Curs mu on .standard time.
Ou Sundays the llrst cars leave li-rniltuii

oue hour later.
8AMNK DIVISION

Cfcra leave YpsllanU dally except Sunday hi
6:15 a. m. aud then every two hours ui,i,| u:k
p. in. On Mindays at i>;45 a. in. aud iiim e.rn
iwo hours until 9:4’> p.. in.
A special car will be run from YpHilnnll to

Sailue at 12:15 ou arrival of theater i-:u ir.iu
Detroit lor special parlies o( leu nr niort- ou
short nollcear.d without ext rn rlmrue.

lACKSONd Battle Crefk
Ik action Company

m-TLAIL ^

Limited trains leave Jncksnu waiting
ronm Jar Parinat_Alhimit Martini 1 1 aud
Battle Creek.

8:05 a. m.; 10:05 a. m.‘: 1 1 :50 a. in.: 1:10

3:30 p. m.; 5:30 p. m.; 7; 35 p. in.; }I:;I5 p.
in.; 11:25 p. in. Albion only.
Local trains leave:
6:25 a. m.; 9:20 a. in.; 12:15 p. nil.; 2:3Tip.

m.; 4:20 p. m.; 0:25 p. m. Albion only;
8:50 p. m. Albion only.

All, trains daily except local leaving
6:25 a. in., which 4s daily excepl Sunday.
Trains run on standard time. I'aeka^e
freight carried on local ears. Limited
trains, l/reen; local trains, Hal. For
party rates apply to

J. A. mTKNI’LL.
fl F.& I*. A., Jackson, Mich.

dust Two Boats.ETweeN!
&T& BUFFALO

The Tattooers of Samoa.
Tatooing is largely practiced by the

natives of Samoa. Those who follow the
art as a trade have an effective way of
securing their pay. The decoration ex-

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of busi-

ness, JuneOth, 1904 ns called for by

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
——OK THE -

the Commissioner of the Banking De-
partment.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discount* ........ $ 152,533 33
Bonds, mortgages aud se-

curities ....... .'.7 ......... 296,186 42
Premiums paid on bonds. . .

Keif Commercial &Sa?i$Baii!

Sold Wool Clip.

Scott Waldo sold this week to Eugene I tends from the waist to the knees, no
Stowe of Howell what la probably the other part of the body Tielnp marked. In
largest clip of wool sold by any man lu the small bf the hack the design shades
the state from his own raising. The off to n point which is never finished by I Overdraft*

, - , ... , .. „„,i the tattooer till his bill has been paid, hanking house .............
woo was vero ou “Y “ g As the incomplete design Is public evi- Furniture and fixtures ......
.,.,10 pounds and was sheared from 802 ^ th0 wearer.B ,ndebtG(ll)ea8( thp Other rea estate . .

sheep. Mr. Waldo keeps these sheep nrtlst seldora has to wait long for hla ̂  8' foml8 V- ' V$ 2. 000 00
on his farms near this place.— William- money. 'i16 rro n ban't8, r muimj. __ In reserve cities. 38,129 83

son u.erpr ee. | a costly mistake. I Kxcha’es forclear-

Blunders are sometimes very P*pen- ,T ^ • • • • • o,7.»3 32
alv». Occasionally life Itaclt la U,c | U t^^aUon- ̂  ^

At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of
business, June 9, 1901, as called
for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

RESOURCES
140 00 1 Loans and discounts ..... $ 57,344 96

1 17 1 Bonds, mortgages, securities 28 1, 0^8 71

619.35
2,629-37

He Liked Bbcyclkb.

Lee Klttredge, the 15 years old son of pr|ce 0f a mi8take, but. you’ll never be .. , , purre y* . Y”

a well known civil engineer, was arrest- 1 wrong If you take Dr. King’s New Life | yqVeroijhi ..... ! ^
ed In Ann Arbor Monday on a charge of I f’***0 for dyspepsia, dizziness, headache, I Nlckelsand ceuts ^252 97— 66 807 6° I u o' “,IU RRUOimi

rrom D,. Yutzy. I I tata™. 66'“°7 #- 1 bank currency. 11,703.00

^ Premltimb paid on bonds.,

SI 0veril,'8r'8 ..............’ j Banking house ...... 7,500.00
Furniture and tixtui'es. . .

Due from other UkuksAud
linkers...,.., ......

Uems in transit; .........
U. 8, bonds.... 5,500.00
Due from hanks
. in reserve cities 56,291.71
U.8. and national

1.600 00

29,502.35

DETROIT 6 BUFFALC
STEAMBOAT <0:

I
/?5S

eteullug a bicycle „uu. .... . ui.j . i thorough. SSc, at Gl.zler 4 Blutao..
When questioned by tbe police, the boy drug store. revenue account.

admitted that be had stolen seven other

wheels and sold them. He gave the
name of the buyer and the police re-
covered the whole seven. Tbe lad is
now in jail.

Pioneer Gone.

Exponalre Clear*. >1 Total.. ................... $559,851 36

According to the customs authorities . liabilities.

the largest and most expensive cigar* Uapltal stock paid in ....... $ 00,000 00
brought Into this country passed through Surplus fund .............. 25,0 '0 00
the custom house recently, says the New Undivided profib>, net ....... 14, i 62

York Herald. The cigars were 16 inches ., v ^eu( S. hDPaitL 64 00
, In length and weighed 60 pounds a thou- ,3ts 62 812 75

John B, Schalble, an old and respect- *and. The weight of the average cigar I Certificates "of de-
ed farmer of Lodi, died at h|s home used In this city Is ten pounds a Ihou- p08|t ............ 51,610 43

there last Friday *fter a short illness, sand. The importer paid a duty of 60 Savings deposits. .202,214 13
aged ejghty-four year*. He leaves one cents pn each cigar, or $975 for the 1,500 Savings certifica-
daughter and three sons, The funeral Mn the con8,Bnment-Each c,gar was enr I leB ............. 143,721 43-460,722 74, o i . n on » C*8Pd *n a separate box and was enclr-
was held Sunday morning at 9:30 from thr<J4J hnTlf,n T. 0 nrtf,0 Wa

355 98 1 Gold coin ....... 9,6/7.60
Silvercoln ...... 2,117.65
Nickels and cents 220 01 85,510.81
Checks, cash items inter-

nal revenue account ..... 2’0‘.3l
Total-, ........... $401,866.82

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid lu.... $ 40,000 00

, . cled with three hands. The price here
the house and gt 10;80 from the Salem tp be about four dollars each.
church,, of which he was one of the - - -
founders, Rev. Mr. Karren officiating. a STRONu heart.
Mr. Schalble was born In Wurtenburg, Is assured by perfect digestion. Indl- . ....... ........ .

gestlon awella the stomach hnd puffs It above statement Is true to the best ofGermany. | up agai„8t the heart. This causes short- my knowledge and belief.
ness of breath, palpitation of the ‘heart Thko, E. Wood, Cashier

Expects Electric Line. I and general weakness. Kodol Dyspep- 1 Subscribed and sworn to before me this

Surplus.

Undivided profits, net. . . ‘

Dividends unpaid 192.00
Commercial de-

posits ........ 62,720.65
Certificates ol
deposit...... 21,(17.98

9,000.00
4,217.97

Total .......... . ....... $559,851 3Q I Cashier’s check

State of Michigan, County of Wasbte- Savings deposits 309,602.90
naw, as. Savings certill-
l, 1 heo. E. Wood cashier of the above

named hank, do solemly swear that the
oates ......... 24,404.37 408,637 82

Total ............ $461,855.86

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, 88.

The Toledo Ann Arbor & Detroit! 8,6 c"re cureB relieves' the 1 14th day of June. 10047 ..... ... ......... . | lia!’ i C?8hle1P of th® !»bove

ih,. ’ mirvevora have finished “‘0“»“b, take. Ihe Mraln off the heart My enmn.lMlon expire. Janaary IS, 1908. ? 8w“r

th'atatrkta mlnZ | Uatar'aUy." I Oorr^A^r Nut8'y l,uil,c;
Ann Arbor. They eurveyed three the strength by enabling the stomach
routes through this place and It will be | 0od digestive organe to digest assiml-

some time before we know which one tinutsn airSf’the food nutrient.''1 T.uim |
they will build on. The road comes the stomach and digestive organs. Sold
just a mile west of Dundee. They pro- by Glazier & Stlmson.
pose to make It as straight a track at _ -7: - 7-77 — ;; — - , 0 „__ at,* •nnntnff I ^oer8y gone? Headache? Stom-they can, so as to make th* running Jach oul of or(ler? 8,mply a catje of

Fran* P. Glazier,
W u, J. Knapp,
J, W. Schenk,

Directors.

directors.

W.J. Knapp, John W. Schenk,
Q. W, Palmer, Adam Kppler,

Fred Wedemeyer

coming.
JttNpgT

time between Toledo and Ann Arbor torpid liver. Burdock Rlood B.tters will V.'d* Hlndelang, Frank P Glazier'
one hour,— Milan Leader, Amake a new man or woman of you, I h, i, gtimson, ' ’

the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief,

John A. Pawkr, Cashier.
SubRcribed and sworn to before m*

this 14th day of June, 1904.
My commission expire* Mar. 26, ’07.
H. D. Witherell, Notary Public.

Correct— Attest

C. H. Kempf,
Edward Vogel,
Geo. A. BeGole,

Dlrtotor*.

CLCVtLA

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE
WORLD’S FAIR, S*. LOUIS
DAILY SERVICE, MAY 26th

Iwpiwrd Eiprt-M Horvl.n (14 houm) IM-.-u

DETROITano BUFFALO

kr,*,:s 85J?2tTQD^'’ : "t
CoiiovctlDK -iUl EarlUt T f..r •U
YOUK, rkNXMUVtMA •ml NKW »N»a.(\»

tfr”:: oltrSoV? D""’' : 7:38*: «
CuoMCtimr witb KMtBiurw-* Tr»iM f* r

r*IK. ht. 1.0t h' va-Tlir. Wl»T. -I" Ifor l.U»a .ml Norlfc-r- »•»•>*** ̂
K,l« Wt««-n IWIn.il owninffnl- .1.

86.40 round trip IVrthn 81.00. 8I WI|

**8wd*fc^ulnpl World'* Mr Illo*tr*t«l
S«nd He HUrop TpurUt Pnophlek lUl.-*.

AiLTlcKtra HONoa«aoH s7e*Mr"*

TraniporUtkoa on L). & ii. Htum.

BO YEARS’
experience

Patents
I HAUe. 1*'"'"'

Design*
r . . . . COPYRIOMTS AC-

quloklr ucerUIn our opinion froo r

,ettu fe TrSSbf0»T<ff

..umiunk’*-
,,n rnir»W

SIlKm
A h»ndiomeIr IHu
ouUtloa of »ny so
Yur ; four montbi

iiaa
s.ixr.'? ssss;
f ur ; four ruonth*, |L Bora brail n< w ,

jaeiflfoadwty.fJetflOrt
V BU WMblngtou.

Chelsea Greenhouse,

Plants Warranted to Grow

Both Vegetable and Flow-
ering Settings of every

variety,
" ELVIRA CLARK, Florifk

ChelPM- W™'Phone connection

T*y Standard want ads.

When you read The Stan
you are always sure of bargains*

(lard’s**

_____ ! _ f ______
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;helsea S
CHEL8

jldest and Strongesl
na^

dpitil and Sari

tmtaatee Fuad,

Mai Resources,

Honey lo Loan on

L Bank U under 8tato contrc
plus fund and does

Interest Paic

We draw Drafts payablt

like collections at reasonable

Lift attention given

eposits iu tbe Savings

cent, interest which i

I January 1st or July

kfetv Deposit Vaults of the.be
aud

(Boxes to rent from

Your Ilu:

DIB

|.J. KNAPP, F. P.

W. PALMER, WM. 1

D.HINDELANG, HENH

OI
HANK P. GLAZIER, Preside!
[UEO E. wool), Cashier.

A. K. 8TPMSON, Auditor.
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